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ODK inducts 21 
Honor fraternity recognizes leaders 

~B~y~C~ruu~~B:;JJ~~--------... 
Staff Reporter 

Omicron Delta Kappa, the national 
honorary fraternity started here at 
Washington and Lee in 1914 by a 
group of twelve studeniS, will Lap 21 
students and two honorary members 
as part of the Founders Day celebra
tion today. ODK is an organization 
that seeks to recognize superior 
leade~ within the university, and in 
the words of current ODK president 
Marion " Moose" Herring, ''It gets 
campus leaders together to talk about 
campus activities. •· 

The names of the 21 new members 
are a closely guarded secret, and 
although the new members have 
known who they are since Christmas, 
they are not revealed publicly until the 
actual ceremony today. The two 
honorary members are William R. 
Johnston, a 1961 graduate of W&L, 
and Donald H. Baker, who was a 
member of the Class of 1968. 

Johnston is chainnan of the board 
and CEO of Agora Securities, Inc., in 
New York, a member of the Wall 
Street Club and executive vice presi
dent and clirector of the Cancer 
Research and Teaching Fund. 

Baker is artistic director for Lime 
Kiln Art11 Inc., the centPr fcrr the artc: 

EC mulls 
CRC rules, 
P.E.credits 
By Genienne Mongno 
Staff Reporter 

The Executive Committee reported 
Monday night that the EC sub
committee's discu sion with Professor 
Samuel J. Kozak about the E.C's con
cerns with the recently released Con
fidential Review Committee (CRC) 
Procedures was successful . 

The E.C appointed the sub
committee, which met Last Tuesday 
with Kozak. who is head of the CRC. 
because it had several questions con
cerning the constitutionality of some 
of the procedures. 

Specifically, the E.C. was worried 
that the procedures did not allow for 
cross-examination of the complainant 
during a hearing, thereby infringing 
on the right of those involved to due 
process of law. 

The sub-committee, which con
sisted of E.C. Members Dan DuPre 
and Dave Nave and E.C. Secretary 
Eddie Yu. told Kozak that they 
believed there needed to be a way for 
students involved in a CRC hearing to 
challenge what the witnesses say. 

that he founded in Lexington in 19R2 Hcrnn~ and deMovellan stress that 
These men are good exampl~ of the ODK 1s movmg to take a bigger 

pacesetter that ODK seeks to honor leadcr,htp role. In the past. according 
According to Herring, mcmbcr'>hip tn w Dean of Student!> Lewi~ John, it has 
the organization comes in recognition ,ponsorcd di'!cus'itO~ about topics 
of leader hip in five separate -.uch a.s the honor code. town-gown re
categories. These categorie!'t arc l•llion!'t and co-education. Herring said 
scholastic achievement (all members. thm nuw. "We're trying to get leaders 
must be in the top 35% of their claso;): acuvc .. to meet on a bi-weekly basis. 
athletics; social. service and campu<, We had lunch with the minority 
government, leadership activnie!.; <,tuc.lents asM>Ciation to address some 
journalism, ~>peech and mas~ media. of their concerns; and leadership scm
and the creative and perfom1ing ans. mars for Washmgton and Lee and the 
Herring said • 'The ODK member and are.~ high chools. · · 
faculty advisors take a computer li\t or 
the top 35% of the rising \Cntors after 
spring semester and pick the top four 
to eight leader!>. Then, in the fall, 
about ten more senio~ and five or ~ix 
juniors get nominated." 

Chrisropher deMovcllan, another 
ODK member, said "The candidate .. 
are selected for their leadersh1p 
qualities. ft's in the opinion of the 
members who are the oul!.tanding 
campus leaders that will be chosen." 
Dean of Students Lewis John added. 
"We look to get people who have eA
ceUed in each of the five areas." He 
also cited the minimUlll scholastic re
quirement as an area of confusion for 
students, saying that it keep!> many 
students who are tine leaders out of 
thPODK. 

L>eMovellan echoed this. l>nying 
" Moose. as the leader, and ODK, as a 
whole have decided to get more active 
.. to increase our ability as leaders. 
We want to help address things we as 
leaders can do to help the ~chool and 
the c:.:ommunit) . 

''The mam thmg is the ODK hasn't 
done much tn the past. We· re trying to 
change how it is now and I think 
we've started to JllOve to an action 
group from s1mply a recognition 
one.·· 

Dean John !tatd that because juniors 
Jrc now tapped in the winter 
ceremony. instead of in the spring, as 
happened in the past, ODK is now 
able to follow through better on its 
plan!. 

-tum \tl~t ZBT House 
What's next? LEXINGTON, YlltGINIA 

By Nick Tbompson 
taff Reporter 

The house at 220 E. Nelson St., formerly the Ztca Beta Tau 
fraternity house, continues to be owned by ZBT's national 
organization and might be used to bouse a new ZBT chapter at 
W&L next fall , according to ZBT National Housing Director, 
Ke"in Kovesci. 

Sf,eral requirements set down by W&L must be met before 
a new chapter can be colonhed. Kovesci said one of these re
quirement Includes the establishment or a ZBT alumni group 
In uxington. Although some ZBT alumni In Le.tngton have 
shown interest In helping wilh a new chapter, Ko"esci saicl no 
dennite plans have b«n made for the use or lbe house. 

Kovesci said since coeducation has reduced the number or in
coming freshman males at W&L, fraternities must c~ rrom 
a more compeliti'e market. 

It" ill be difficult for ZBT to establish a new chapter at W & L 
and be successful, Kovescl said. 

Grocery to open in March 
By P8ttopes 
Staff Reporter 

A Harris Teeter supermarket wtll 
open for business in early March on 
Nelson Street, offering Lexington 
residents and W&L students a grocery 
shopping aJternative. 

However, Horns Teeter manage
ment i., conlident that they will over
come the challenge.'>. " We fee l we can 
be<.tt Food Lion on the price(,. We feel 
we can beat Kroger on the variety. We 
feel we can beat both on the quality. 
We hope people up there will feel the 
same,·' said Harris Teeter Vice Presi
dent of Real Estate and Construction 
Sam Kendrick. 

The sudden increase in Lexington 
retail space is not unu ual , Kendrick 
pointed out. "Over-saturating the 
market is happening all over the coun
try. They llarge scale, chain 
stores]are going into markets that are 
adequately served . People are 
building better mousetraps,'' he ex
plained. 

Meanwhile, Kroger, Lexington 
Market and White Front Supermarket 
are ready to face the new competition. 

Registrar gives 
annual report 
By Elizabeth Parldos 
Tri-Editor 

Total opening enrollment for the fall 
of 1988 increased an adclitionaJ 3.5 
percent to a record of 1,990. Combin
ed with the lowest attrition rate ever; 3 
percent, Washington and Lee con
tinues to grow larger. 

These statistics are pan of an annual 
report produced by the Registrars' of
fice. The report covers everything 
from enrollment trends to number of 
courses taught to number of degrees 
awarded. 

Some of the highlights for the 1987-
88 school year include: the percentage 
of undergraduate grades of A or B 
reached 67 percent for the fi1St time 
and failing grades reached a 25-year 
low of 2.4 percent; the percentage of 
graduates receiving honors was the 
lowest in 17 years for undergraduates; 
and 96 percent of the Class of '91 
returned for their sophomore year. 

Statistics found in the report provide 
a look at what the average W&L stu
dent is like. Of course, this represen
tation is merely the highest percentage 
of each category. A typical student 

enrolling in 1988-89 is white, 94.3 
percent (minorities-4.9 percent); with 
no religious preference, 39 percent, 
(Catholic-16. 7 percent); from 
Virginia, 413 studeniS, (Maryland-
160); and majoring in hisrory, 158 
students or 18 percent, (eoonomics-
113 students or 13 percent). 

The report also points out that for 
the size of W&L, the school offers 
quite a few courses; in last year the 
university offered 740 courses in 
1,064 sections. 

Of these courses, Calculus 101 was 
the singular most popular class with 
301 students enrolling. For those 
students interested, Olinese provided 
the roost A+ grades with 28.1 per
cent of all grades given out in '87- '88. 
Drama came in secood with 13.2 per
cent. Russian on the other hand, gave 
out an F 10 percent of the time. Math 
was a close second with 8. 7 percent of 
the time. 

Finally, if you've wondered just 
where some of your classmates have 
gone, 83 percent of the original Class 
of '89 are still here, 89 percent of the 
Class of '90, and 96 perc~nt of the 
Class of '91. 

Statistics Table 
The following group grade point averages should be used 

~nly for term-to-term comparisons and not for comparison of 
~ndividuals within the groups. They are based on the term and 
~umulative grade points as of Dec. 20, 1988, of 1,613 
undergraduate students enrolled at the end of the fall term of 
1988. 

TermGPA Cumulative GPA 

All Srudents 2.860 2.819 

Seniors 3.014 2.869 
Juniors 2.843 2.n3 
Sophomores 2.856 2.803 
Freshmen 2.752 2.702 
Degree Students 2.909 3.064 

Fraternity 2.722 2.701 
Non-Fraternity 3.031 2.980 

Beta Theta Pi 2.656 2.654 
Chi Psi 2.612 2.678 
Delta Tau ~Ita 2.644 2.594 
Kappa Alpha 2.848 2.838 
Kappa Sigma 2.830 2.746 
Lambda Chi Alpha 2.919 2.903 
Phi Delta Theta 2.568 2.6322 
Phi Gamma Delta 2.558 2.618 
Phi Kappa Psi 2.659 2.725 
Phi Kappa Sigma 2.7791 2.6316 
Pi Kappa Alpha 2.7787 2.754 
Pi Kappa Phi 2.811 2.637 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2.634 2.648 
Sigma Chi 2.763 2.790 
SigmaNu 2.800 2.790 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 2.819 2.565 
Zeta Beta Tau 2.865 2.775 

Ko~k said that although many of 
the E.C.'s concerns with constitu
tional problem'> were not valid in the 
case of a CRC hearing, he would ac
cept a set of proposed guidelines for 
the questioning of the accused. 

Harris Teeter is the first of a 
nUlllber of proposed large o;cale cham 
stores opening for busincs~> in the Lc'l
ington area. K-Mnrt and Food Lion 
are under construction on U.S. Route 
60. Walman and another <.upermarkct 
are under construction on U.S. Rnute 
II. 

Harri~ T(.>cter m<~nagement is also 
dcpcndtng on their ab1lity to cater to a 
college town rural community 
marketplace. " We operate pretty 
much a pnce opera lion \.\ ith a lot of 
marketing.·· said Kendrick. 

''They're going to hun you," White '--------------------------~ 

DuPre said he would draft the 
guidelines. 

In other business, E.C. President 
Christopher dcMovellan reported that 
many W&L athletes are upset because 
beginning next year they will only be 
receiving one-fifth of a physical edu
cation (P.E.) credit for their participa
tion in inter- collegiate sports. Cur
rently the athletes receive two--fifths of 
a credit. 

The new rule is meant to ensure that 
an athlete will have to take a variety of 
l>portl> to satisfy his/her P.E. require
ment, said deMovellan. 

deMovellan said he plans to talk 
wtth Dean John Elrod and the Athletic 
Committee about an alternate proposal 
that will allow each athlete to receive 
one credit for each inter- collegiate 
sport played. 

The E.C. also went over the 
guideline reports of various organlza
uons, submitted by E.C. Members 
which will later be presented to the 
Student Government Self-Study 
Comm1ttee 

deMovellnn asked the E.C. to ex
rumne the Financial Relationl> Com
mittee's proposed guidelines so they 
can be discussed at ne'lt wee~ 
meeting. 

Harm. Teeter will compete "'ith 
Food Lion, Walmart site market. 
Kroger, Lexington Market and White 
Front Supermarket for the same 
customers served by exbting bu,i
nesses. 

ln addition, Hams Teeter i~ attemp 
ting success where a similar bu'>tness 
venture failed. The Hurrb, 1~ctcr 
building wa!t formerly occupied b) 
Safeway. which went out of hu~ule-.~ 
two years ago. 

A dull) frco,h seafood ca!>e, a service 
meat counter. prepared foods. a deli, 
a tlnmt and a \\ide range of c;t.andard 
gruccry products all at competitive 
pncc., will he offered to attract 
!>ludcnh. affluent faculty and area 
te!>u.Jent~. 

lnc chance that Lexington\ small 
~pct:talty hu.,tne~'iC'>. \\h1ch make Le)(
mgton a umque. traditional American 
lll\\ll, \\Ill be replaced by generic 
chmn 'tore' ha-. )CliO be detcnnined. 

One more choice . . . 

Front manager Sean More admitted. 
"All you can do is hold on. Nothing 
else you can do to combat it.· · More is 
confident that their downtown loca
tion, delivery ervice and charge ac
count service will keep them in busi
ness. 

A W&L alumni management con
nection furthered Harris Teeter's Le'l
ington interests. Harris Teeter Vice 
President of Marketing, Rush S. 
Dickson lll , and the1r fomter Chair· 
man of the Board, Hugh G. A~hcraft, 
Jr .. both earned Bachelor of Arts 
degrees at W&L. 

MSA celebrates King 
By Tina Vandersteel 
Staff Reporter 

All around the nation Sunday, the 
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was 
remembered from the pulpit by fellow 
clergymen on what would have been 
the civil rights leader's 60th birthday. 

In Lexington, " Words and Music in 
Celebration of the Life of Martin 
Luther King Jr.'' was the theme of 
this year's Washington and Lee 
Minority Student Association pro
gram, whtch took place Monday night 
at the First Baptist Church on Main 
Street. 

Lovida H. Coleman Jr .. a Washing
ton, D.C. lawyer whose father 
worked with King, recounted what 
King's life meant to her. The W&L 
Glee Club and others sang spiritual 
mu!>ic at points throughout the hour
and-a-half-long program 

Coleman, speaking to an aiJllOst full 
church, talked about the dedication, 
accomplishment!! and "ultimate 
sacrifice" of King. She described her 
feelings when she partiCipated in 
"The March," refemng to the Aug 
28. 1963 march m Washington, D.C. 

·' I 1\:il il:> lJIUut(h we all l>hcu w Ult: 

same exact exalted sentiments," she 
said, before asking members of the 
congregation to raise their hand if they 
had also participated in the march. 

Seeing only one hand raised, Col
eman said to the woman who stood 
toward the back of the church, ''It 's 
been a long time, sister." 

Coleman also took a fi rn1 stand for 
affinnative action during her 11peech. 
saying that a "more perfect union,·· 
as IS called for in the preamble to the 
Constitution. could be achieved if 
people would stop interpreting the 
Constitution in terms of individual 
rights. 

''This interpretation is rigid. un
imaginative and incorrect," she said, 
before further justifying affinnative 
action. Her final arguments came 
from a quote from King, · · What help-; 
my community, if it is right. helps 
me.,. 

Coleman concluded her address 
with a sentimental remembrance of 
King. ''I miss that man. Let U!. mourn 
for htm. Each of us is less without 
him. The King is dead. The Kmg 
dead. The King is dead ... " 



OPINION 
Recognizing 

' 

male issues 
Issues concerning the rights of women have pervaded the intellec

tual climate of America throughout the 1980's. Date rape, abortion, 
comparable worth, alimony and other female-sensirive topics have 
been covered heavily by media, ranging from best selling books to 
talk-shows. Everyone knows about female issues. They come up in 
presidential debates, in the senate, in the couns, in civic meetings, 
and in family debates. But what about men's issues? lf you ' re the 
average American citizen you probably never even heard of them. 
You probably never heard of a 59-year-old Madison, Wisconsin, 
resident named Roy Schenk either. 

Schenk, who holds a masters degree from Columbia University, 
has written two books on male issues (The Other Side of the Coin 
and We've Been Had) and is the inventor of the "Dating Contract" 
which has been sent to college newspapers. He became interested in 
men's issues during the 1960's when he first came into contact with 
feminists who, according to Schenk, wanted the benefits of equal 
rights but not the responsibility that comes with it. During a recent 
telephone interview, Schenk explained to me his beliefs concerning 
relationships between members of the opposite sex. • • 

Schenk believes that women enjoy a psychological advantage 
over men by introducing into the male subconscious a " shame of 
maleness." According to Schenk's theory, women make men feel 
inferior by establishing themselves as authorities in areas of per
sonal behavior and hygiene. He believes that this socialization pro
cess of "male shame" begins with young boys and their mothers 
who force female values such as cleanliness on their sons. The fact 
that the vast majority of advice columnists like Ann Landers, are 
women is evidence to Schenk that women occupy this position of 
superiority which leads to the unfair treatment of men by society. 
Schenk furnished a few examples of what he believes is unfair 
treatment of the male species: 

We place less value on the life of men: 1) men - no women - go to 
combat during war. Currently, 18-year-old men are required to 
register for selective service, while women are exempt. 

2) The percentage of female murderers who get the death penalty 
is substantially lower than that of male murderers. 

3) Men are e.xpected to take riskier jobs than their female 
counterparts. Of the approximately 7,000 people kiUed on the job 
last year, over6,000 were men. 

Divorce and Custody: 
Courts maintain a pro-female attitude in custody battles. While 

men are usually punished for withholding child support payments, 
page can eliminate the problem of date rape. The contract specfies 
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DATING CONTRACT 

PI!AHBL!: Thil contrect ie entered into br the ••n end 
voaan lnvolwed, whole etaneturee eppeer below, in order to 
eltatnate en7 poeelble aleunderetendlna• concernina ee1uel 
1nwolweeent durtna or follovina 1 date. 

lc ia the underatandlna of thle contract that aqualitJ 
betveeo the aeaee la an ieportenc objecttwe aad deaire of 
both partha. To thee nd, there la no upectetloo thee 
either parer will expeo• ataat ticaotlr eore eooer or e ffort 
than the other pereoa without coaaeoau r ate coepenaet loa. 
Since eeau"~ pleaeurina la one of the t eportaot thtnae thet 
een and w~~•a ahare with each other , thie 1e ackaovtadaed 11 
auch a coapeneet l~a. end thle contract 11 deeianed to 
eeteblieh a fair aar••••at on the eubject. io cnac end, 

lT IS HUTUALLT ACI!!D THAT: 

1. It ie the underetaadtoa of thie contract that in eoet 
detioa e1tuet1one each perty will per their ova ver, and 
that traneportatlon wi ll be prowided elternate l J bJ tech 
partf. When thle occura, it ia the clear undarstandtna of 
both partie• tha t no contract hal beeo eetabl Lihed to becoee 
in•olYed •nuallr: end u1ther pertr hu anJ rtaht to 
preeeura the other peraoa to ba eeaua l . 

2. Ao •areeeeot for oae parer t o per for thie date eod the 
other pa rtJ to par for the neat date i a aec epteble . Ia thia 
eituation i t 11 11ndaretood that the voean vill par for the 
flrlt da te aod the eao will per for tha eecood dltl. Thte 

3 . In t he ••ent thee the ••• para for the ''''• exc ept ee 
deecrtbed la itee Z abo••· the ean ba e the riaht to 
deteretne tf t here vtll be 111ual 1n•ol••••nt durina or 
after the dete, end tba voeen berebJ aaaentl to thie 
•aree•ent . It 11 further •areed that the •en 11 reeponelble 
t o prowtde end to ue e condoea for lafetJ. 

4 . In the •••nt tha t the voeen PIJI for the dete, aaaln 
••c•pt •• dtacribed 11 lte• Z abote , abe hal the rtaht to 
~ •t•r•l ne if t h•r• will ~~ •e•~• l tn•ol• •••nt, an4 the aen 
he rebr aaeente to tbta aareeeeac. Howe•er, once 1uch 
lowolveaeot 11 ltarted , the voea n aareee thl t ehe doee oot 
have the rlaht to unilattrellr a top. In thil eltuetton, 
both partie• will 111uae reeponelbtlitJ to provide condoea , 
thouah 1t 1• prtsuaed tha t onl1 the ean vill be raaponetble 
for 111tna thee. 

S. In tha event that e dete aoee poorlr, the part ill ••r 
autuallJ •aree to not be aeauel. Altern e telJ the non-paJ ina 
pertJ ••r unilaterellr wi thd raw bJ reieburetna the PIJlna 
partJ fo r the coata of the date. 

6 . Thil cont reet eppliea to thia aod to an7 f11rt her date• 
between the partiee tnvolwed. 

11 recoantaed •• 1 naceeaarJ coepeneat ioo Iince Date 
traditionallJ the aao hu p•id for the detu. ----

Sta necurt (voeen ) __________ _ 

Reprinted from: 
WE'VE BEEN HAD : Writings on Men's Issue s. 
$5. 00 from Bioenergetics Press , Box 9141 , 
Madison, WI 537 15 . 

women are rarely punished for denying their fonner husbands 
court-prescribed visitation rights. 

Dating is another area where Schenk feels men are treated unfair
ly. Because men are no longer the sole wage earners, he thinks it is 
unfair that they should be expected to pay for dt.tes. Any woman 
who expects the man to pay is .using " her sexuality to gain 
something of significant monetary value" and, according to 
Schenk, has entered an implied contract of prostitution. He believes 
that this implied contract is a major source of date rape. In other 
words, the male participant fmancially responsible for the date also 
feels entitled to a sexual relationship. 

Schenk believes another source of date rape stems from what he 
calls Pre-Coital Stress Syndrome (PCS). PCS occurs when a man is 
aroused during " intense sexual foreplay'' to a point that he is com
pelled to proceed even if the female resists. In Schenk's opinion, 
Pre-Coital Stress Syndrome is the male equivalent to the female 's 
Pre-Menstrual Syndrome. 

Therefore, he thinks it is sexist to condemn men who act inap
propriately under the stress of PCS and commit date rape while ex
cusing the violent acts committed by women under the stress of 
PMS. Schenk believes dating cQntracts like the one reprinted on this 

Si anecure ( a an) ___________ _ 

... m DR. SCHEU'S DATING CONTRACT (rew.) 

'"'" .... u., ....... ..... c •. .......... 
that if either party (male or female) is giving a significant amount of 
time or money to the dating relationship, then that person, if they 
desire, has the right to be compensated sexually. And naturally if 
the parties split the cost of dating, then there is no sexual obligation 
for either party. 

Schenk's dating contract was the subject of a recent Phil Donahue 
talk show. He says the responses to the show have been very 
positive: 250 people, 30 percent of whom are women, have re
quested a contract and only eight people have responded negatively. 
Schenk describes these critics as either fundamentalist Christians or 
MIFFS (Myopic Intolerant Fanatical Feminists). 

Whether or not you agree with all of Schenk's beliefs, you have . 
to admit that he brings up some very good points. The era of a ' 
man 's movement is fast approaching. While many characterize 
Schenk as a chauvinist, he believes be is working towards true 
equality between tfle sexes. 

At Washington & Lee, the administration has gone out of its way 
to make students aware of female issues. Last year's freshman 
class, for example, was required to attend a film and seminar on • 
date rape. Perhaps in the future the administration will give male • 
issues some deserved coverage. 

~eveloping ·countries'~~~~~~~~~~tt~e~~~~~~~· ~N. ~~: 

external debt is rising 
MY VIEW 
By Julie Kirk 

ln April of 1974 the United Nations 
concluded a special session by stating 
the ellistence of an urgent need for 
new international economic order 
based on equity, equality between 
nations, common interest and coop
eration between states to correct the 
inequalities and existing injustices in 
the economic system and to eliminate 
the drain between developed and de
veloping countries. 1974, one year 
after the ftrst oil crisis, was a year 
when banks had petrodollars to spare 
and non-oil producing third world 
nations needed money to buy suddenly 
expensive oil. The special session of 
the U.N. reflected the concern many 
developing nations felt as they watch
ed their eJttemal debt rise ever higher. 
Yet, 1974 was only the beginning. 

ln 1979 the second oil crisis coupled 
with a rise in interest rates spelled fi
nancial disaster for most third world 

NEWS STAFF 

nations. Ten years later there are few 
developing countries t.bat don't have 
external debts in the bilJions of 
dollars. Brazil is a good example. It 
has over 100 billion dollars in external 
debt and a year ago had to freeze a 700 
milUon dollar interest payment for 
several months. I has become a net 
eJtporter'Of capital . 

ln 1980 developing countries paid 
16 billion dollars in interest payments, 
of which only 9 9ilUon was reinvested 
in the third world. This means that 7 
billion dollars was removed from the 
ailing economies of third world 
nations. One wonders how such a 
system can be sustained. Already 
many countries have been forced lO 

rescale their debts or freeze their in
terest payments, and such trends will 
continue. 

Do you remember the story alx>ut 
the little Dutch boy who stuck his 
finger in the dam? Well, developed 
nations have been sticking their 
fingers in dams for 1 S years and are 
about to run out of fmgers . They don't 
have enough money or enough time lO 

repair the dam. 
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Spiritual commitment essential to tradition 
To the Student Body: 
In my fifteen years of affiliation wit.b Washing

ton and Lee, I have often heard it said that 
" tradition" is something integral and essential to 
the greatness of our University. We have tradi
tions of academic and athletic ' success, of the 
Honor System, of student self-government, of 
fraternities , and others. ln the Last few years, 
however, I have heard students wondering about 
some traditions that have apparently been under 
closer inspection by the Administration. But none 
of that is new. 

While president of Washington College, Robert 
E. Lee also tampered with a few hallowed tradi
tions: he did away with a written code of conduct 
and eliminated compulsory daily attendance in the 
newly completed chapel. Yet honor did not erode 
and attendance remained stable at the morning 
prayer services. 

During the falltenn, several area churches and 
campus ministers have attempted to rek:ind1e the 
tradition of comrrtunal Christian worship in the 
Chapel by offering prayer services at 8 a.m. on 
Wednesday mornings. Tile services, lasting twen
ty minutes, will continue to be offered this term. 
They have been sparsely attended - this is at 
times frustrating , but not diSCO\Iraging, for 
" ... whenever two or more are gathered .. . " At 
the same time, I wonder whether the early hour 
may be a bit " ungodly" for some, or whether 
Christians today feel no spiritual need to pray as 
part of a community? I also wonder what our Ad
ministration has done to facilitate spiriruaJ in
quiry, discussion, and growth, as part of the Uni-

versity's commitment to providing liberal arts ed
ucation? 

'The late 1llomas Merton once wrote that at a 
university, one should be " ... learning who one is, 
and learning what one has to offer to the contem
porary world, and then learning how to make that 
offering valid. " Tile function of the university, he 
continued, is to ·' ... help men and women save 
their souls, and in so doing to save their society." 
Washington and Lee's fonnal statement ofinstitu· 
tional philosophy, on page 10 in the Catalogue, is 
quite similar. But are we doing all we can in learn
ing and discovering who we are, or are we con
cerned solely in getting the good job and making 
big bucks? 

In today's culrural milieu, it appears that career 
choices and individual careerism are the important 
issues for students,.and W&L's Office of Career 
Development and Placement is doing an outstan
ding job of advising, placing and guiding 
students. For those students with emotional or 
psychological concerns, the Dean of Students • Of
fice assists in counseling. Each student bas a fa
culty advisor who guides academic decisions, and 
the Student Health Center handles issues of 
health. However, why is there no one on this 
campus, such as a Chaplain, to offer spiritual 
guidance? Is this because it is just not being 
offered , or is it because L<xiay's college student 
does not need or want to develop any spiritual 
awareness? 

'There are many religious groups on campus, 
, the FCA, fVCF, Lampost, and others which 
mitzht beQ.efit from the coordination and assistance 

provided ~a Chaplain's office. A functioning 
and active Chaplaincy, sponsoring religious and 
ethical foru~m, would stimulate dialogue and in
quiry into community issues and global concerns. 
Interdenominational dialogue would be enhanced 
among the various Western religious traditions, as 
well as those of Niia. A Chaplain primarily 
oriented toward the university community would 
also be able to provide spiritual direction that may 
or may not be available from the local churches. 

If you, the members of the student body, 
believe that your spiritual needs are not being ad
dressed as part of your campus life, I urge you to 
mention this fact lO one of the Deans while the 
University Self-Study and Long Range Planning 
is winding down. 

Washington and Lee is now enjoying a "Golden 
Age" : we have the best and brightest students 
from all over the country, a dedicated and gifted 
faculty , a physical beauty that will only be 
enhanced by the new theatre and the rebuilding of 
our fraternity houses, and alumni support that is 
growing annually. We are in better shape mate
rially than ever before. And yet i wonder, will we 
be able to sustain all this if we neglect to do some 
soul-searching and nourish the spiritual beauty 
that has enriched our traditions for over two cen
ruries, and our society as a whole? I believe that 
your views In identifying the spiritual needs of the 
community are vitally important in planning for 
the next generation of students. Do you agree? 

Burr Datz ('75) 
CathoUc Campus Minister 

Contact pays questionable speakers 
Dear Editor: 

Money talks. Lots of money brings speakers 
like G. Gordon Liddy and Adolpho Calero to the 
campus. Srudents at a university should be expos
ed to divergent views. As a matter of the prudent 
use of resources, however, it seems to me that 
some thought should be given to where an au
dience is likely to be on a point before hiring 
criminals to come in and give lectures reinforcing 

the arrogantly comfortable view of the world 
already held by most of that audience. If the 
CONT ACf lecture series had done this, it is 
doubtful Mr. Calero would have been selected . 

The right of CONTACT to bring Calero here is 
not at issue. The wisdom of that choice certainly 
is. The News-Gazette issue reporting the schedul
ing of Calero, also carried an article about a 
young man who had lived and worked in 
Nicaragua with Habitat for Humanity. It would 

have been better for truth, for education. and for 
justice if CONTACT had asked him to speak 
without charge, but with the understanding that 
the fat fee that will unfortunately be paid Calero 
be diverted instead to help the civilian victims of 
his ' ' freedom fighters.'' 111at would have been a 
neat idea . 

William S. Geimer 
Associate Professor of Law 

Student finds sorority rush session insulting 
In an attempt to keep an open mind about the 

addition of sororities to the W&L campus, I at
tended the Rush Information Session last week. I 
must say that what I found surprised and , yes, 
shocked me. If I had any doubts about sorority 
rush, this particular presentation was not one to 
relieve them. 

I certainly do not mean to be disrespectful, but I 
found the entire program to be an insult to the 

W&L woman's intelligence. 11lose who attended 
will remember being told, in great detail, how to 
pick out a " nice' ' outfit and how to present 
oneself properly. I was not pleased to hear that an 
individual is more attractive to one sorority if she 
happens to be the legacy of a different sorority. 1 
was under the impression that this was an equal 
opponunity for all W&L women. I have also 
heard many women express the opinion that 

waiting by your phone to be told on bid night you 
will not be receiving a bid is not the most tactful 
option. 

In the future , I hope that these information ses
sions will be upgraded to lhe quality level that nil 
W&L students deserve. 

Nancy L. Hickam 
'89 

.. 



OPINION 3 
Students respond to 

Sessions' views on law and honor 
Dear Editor: 
In response to Dr. William Lad Ses

sion • s argument on the honor code and 
the law, I contend that his argument is 
based on a faulty premise. ln sum-

• • mary, his argument states, ( I), it is il· 
legal to consume/possess aloobol 
under the age of 21; (2) it is an honor 
violation to break the law; (3) 
therefore, it is an honor violation to 
consume/possess alcohol under the 
age of 21. First, assuming that Gen
eral Lee personifies ourconcept of 
honor, unlawfulness cannot be a 
honor violation per se. If unlawfulness 
is dishonorable, then General Lee 
would have breached our concept of 

• honor upon taking command of the 
forces of the rebellion . Additionally, 

• General Washington broke British 
, Jaws, the Jaw of his fonner country, 

during the American Revolution. 
• Thus, I contend that the honor code 

does not stress lawfulness. 
Second, the spirit of the honor code 

• embodies General L'ee's statement 
that " all students are to condU'ct them
selves like gentlemen." The rest of an 

~ Aristotelian argument proceeds as 
follows: some gentlemen drink and 

' some gentlemen do not drink, thus, all 
~ gentlemen who drink do not violate 

the honor code. 
In my opinion, the honor code 

• should not concern itself with laws, 
but rather with comraderie. Original

~ Jy, Lee's mission for this institution 
was to graduate gentlemen for the 
purpose of rebuilding the South. Also, 

• the University was to remain a student 
run institution. Thus, I contend that a 
consensus of opinion among the 

' students ought to dictate University 

1 
policy so long as graduates remain 
productive members of this country. 

• Standard and Poor's found that W&L 
graduates provide a significant 
percentage (8th out of 430 collegiate 

• institutions) of top executives in major 
American business firms. Sandi 
Dudley 's interviews from 
" Talkback" show that a sample of 
students unanimously agree that the 

' honor code should not apply to under 
age drinlcing. Taking these facts into 
consideration, it's obvious that the 

' honor code should not apply to under 
Qge drinking. 

I may be wrong about this, but it 
' seems to me that the Administration 
• has used the honor code against the 

students to enforce their rules. In the 
• process, the administration has 

diininished the value of this Univer
sity's diploma. Fraternity rush regula

' tions are a perfect example of this. In 
• theory, the Interfraternity Council 

plans rush. In practice, however, the 
1 Interfraternity Council is a reactionary 

committee. The administration tells 
fraternities to follow their rules, and 

• mandates that fraternities police each 
other. Coercion forces submission. To 
paraphrase Dr. Session's point of 

\ view, "it's dishonorable to shun 'offi
cial' policy." I speculate that the ad
ministration's coercive efforts are 

• often successful because they hold the 
honor code over the heads of frater-

1 nities. 
Tragically, the administration has 

taken the planning function away from 
1 fraternities and discouraged them 
~ from solving their own problems. 

More often than not, I hear fraternity 
• members talking about what solutions 

the administration wiJJ approve, in· 
-t stead of their own solutions. The 
~ message to the fraternities is clear: 

keep the lid on; the messenger with 
bad news will be shot. Case in point, 

, the administration hung Delta Tau 
Delta for a summer rush violation 

1 without a trial. 
I believe that the intentions of the 

administration are good. However, J 
' am afraid that the administration is go
A ing to shoot itself in the foot. Planning 

and problem solving are key executive 
1 skills. Fraternities are a management 
• proving ground. ( fear that taking 

these executive skills out of the hands 
• of fraternity members will diminish 

the effectiveness of graduates in the 
1 real world. 

To remedy this situation, I believe 
the administration needs to imbue 

' students with General Lee's concept 
, of honor - "all students shall conduct 

themselves like gentlemen." Passing 
' unpopular Jaws and rules is not effec. 
, tive. Shared values, on the other hand, 

like honor and fraternity life, bind 
' together the fabric of all successful, 
, enduring institution. Values act as tie 

breaker in gray situations. Laws 
• delineate black and white. Life. in 
, general, is gray. Likewise, life at 

W&L is gray. Consequently, instead 
1 of passing rules piecemeal, one by 

one, if the administration could imbue 
, Lee' students with Oeneral s concept 
• of honor, a lot of other problems 

might begin to fall of their own 
weight. 

• Very respectfully . 
Mark A. Robertson 

To the Editors: 
I would like to respond to Professor 

Sessions argument that "it is 
dishonorable to knowingly break the 
law" and that consequently " any 
W&L student under 21 who pur
chases, possesses or consumes any 
alcoholic beverage is dishonorable." 
Professor Sessions says that he would 
be pleased to Jearn from the readers of 
the Phi how they would "deal" with 
this argument. 

What Prof. Sessions' "argument" 
lacks is a basic understanding of the 
purposes of the law and what is meant 
by honorable. The Jaw is a conduct· 
regulating device, noc an instrument to 
define moral or honorable standards. 
An honorable person is one who 
adheres to a certain moral standard of 
conduct, which may or may not be in 
accord with the law's provisions. 

It is no more dishonorable to know
ingly consume alcohol while under 21 
than it is to knowingly park your car 
illegally. Both are illegal. Yet no one 
would sanction expulsion for receiv
ing one of Murph's calJing cards. 

I understand that the end result of 
my argument is that it is not necessari
ly dishonorable to break the law. But 
isn't this what Christ , Ohandi, and 
Martin Luther King, Jr. concluded 
also? 

Donald Schultz 
law '89 ---

This past week Professor Sessions 
raised a question which could have se
rious ramifications for W&L and 
which should not be taken lightly. The 
Professor postulated that since it is 
" dishonorable knowingly to break the 
law" that " any W&L student under 
21 who purchases, possesses or con
sumes any alcoholic beverage is 
dishonorable.'' The obvious implica
tion of his argument is that it is (or 
should be) an honor violation for 
minors to drink alcohol. Unfortunate· 
Jy, however, Dr. Sessions has confus
ed the notion of honesty, as it has 
functioned at W&L since General 
Lee's presidency, with the notion of 
that which i$ honorable or worthy of 
respect. 

The " White Book" very clearly 
states that the honor system is based 
on the assumption that "persons at
tending W&L will not lie, cheat or 
steal ." Thus, the basis of our system 
is a " mutual trust" between W&L 
students and everyone we encounter. 
Whereas it may or may not be true 
that it is wrong for minors to drink, it 
is not dishonest. Drinking by minors 
may not increase their respectabiJjty, 
but it certainly does not involve any 
deception. No one has taken an oath 
not to drink or break the law, we have 
promised that we will not lie, cheat or 
steal. By drinking the student is not 
denying ''responsibility for his own 
conduct,' ' but he is violating a civil 
statute which the honor system was 
never intended to enforce. 

By an extension of the Professor's 
reasoning, breaking the speed limit or 
jaywalking should also be considered 
honor violations since the offender 
knowingly broke the Jaw. lt would be 
a devastating misinterpretation of 
Lee's intention in establishing the 
Honor System to tum it into a legal 
code. The General rejected the nu· 
merous regulations and restrictions 
which existed at Washington College 
in 1865 and replaced all of them with 
the simple idea that each man was to 
act as a gentleman. He wanted to 
create a community of trust , not of 
legalism. Lee did not want to restrict 
the students, but he wanted them to be 
forced to accept the consequences of 
their own action; the consequences of 
lying, cheating or stealing have been 
dismissal from the university since 
that time. But, he certainly never in
tended the system to become a police 
code - that was just what he wanted to 
get rid of. 

I , for one, would hate to see the 
Honor System destroyed by rurning it 
into an unenforceable, legalistic, 
petrified code. It is all too easy to con
fuse specific and variable legalism 
with those transcendent quali ties of 
true honor which are permanent and 
immutable. The more you try to 
stretch a system, the more apt it is to 
break. 

George C. Nomikos Class of '91 ---(1) No one cares what philosophy 
1eachers think about our Honor 
System. 

(2) Mr. Sessions is a philosophy 
teacher. 

(3) Therefore, no one cares what 
Mr. Sessions thinks about our Honor 
System. 

Philosophically Yours, 
Joseph C. Kavanagh '89 

To the Edito~: 
I would like to respond to Professor 

Sessions' Jener concerning under-age 
consumption of oJcohol which ap
peared in your most recent issue. Pro
fessor Sessions opens h1s argument by 
stating that "it is dishonorable know· 
ingly to break the law." He then states 
thai all W&L students know that 1t is 
illegal to " purchase, possess. or con
sume'' alcohol if one is under age 21. 
Based on the above statemenlS, Ses
sions concludes that "any W&L stu
dent who purchases, possesses, or 
consumes any alcoholic beverage is 
dishonorable." 

There are at least two ways to dis
count Sessions· entire argument and 
therefore his conclusion as well. 8oth 
of these methods center around his 
first statement: " it is dishonorable 
knowingly to break the Jaw.·' First, I 
question Sessions' association bet
ween law and honor. Several years 

• ago the legal drinking age was 18. 
Then the lawmakers, in their great 
wisdom, determined that one should 
be 19 before he/she could legally 
drink alcohol. Most recently, the 
drinking age was raised to 2 1. As the 
drinking Jaws fluctuate, does honor 
also fluctuate? Certainly not! Honor 
concerns personal integrity: it has 
nothing to do with civil laws. A law 

Dear Editors, 
In your lru.l issue, you published an 

argument given by Prof. Sesstons that 
dnnking under the age of 21 1s 
dishonorable. There i~ one fallacy 
corrunitted in thir. argument, that what 
Prof. Session consider di<>honorable 
is what the students con 1der 
dishonorable. Prof. Ses ions gen
eralizes that the brealang of all laws • 
dishonorable. Th1s genera]izalion 
makes the argument all or nothing If 
we make one exception to the rule, the 
entire argument is forfe11. 

Prof. Sessions does not claim that 
drinking while under age is an honor 
violation. The Phi does this in their 
''Tallcback" section. 

The White Book states that the stu· 
dent body shall decide what is and 
what isn't an honor violation. I doubt 
anyone will argue that drinking while 
under-age is an honor violation, just 
as no one would argue that speeding is 
an honor violation. Therefore, PrOf . 
Sessions' argument seems just a good 
way to bait the students into discus
sion of the ideas of under-age drink
ing. 

I don't feel that Prof. Sessions' 
letter was an attempt to influence the 
honor system and. unless the faculty 
decides to take control of the honor 
system away from the students, Prof. 
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passed by Congress and the President 
does not instantly alter the integrity of 
230 million Americans. Anyone who 
suggests otherwise devalues honor 
completely; honor is changed from a 
code to live by into a variable con
trolled by a handful of men and 
women in Washington, D.C. 

This brings me to my second point. 
I contend that it is not dishonorable 
knowingly to break the law. Aside 
from civil law there is a higher law. 
This "higher law•· is established on 
an individual basis; it is the system of 
morals which each individual estab
lishes for himself/herself. When civil 
law conflicts with the higher law of 
personal morals. one must follow 
his/her personal morals but be wiJJing 
ro accepl the consequences for break
ing fhe civil law. For example, I do 
not feel that it is wrong for me, a col
lege freshman, to drink alcohol. But if 
I am arrested J must accept the conse
quences since 1 have broken the law 
that the police have sworn to uphold. 
Therefore, based on the above points, 
J feel that Professor Sessions' conclu
sion is false since his opening point is 
invalid. 

However, Professor Sessions' letter 
has recalled to my mind another issue 
concerning alcohol and the Honor 
Code. During Freshman Orientation 
we were introduced to the Honor 
Code by the Executive Committee. 
One question that was repeatedly dis
cussed was the use of fake IDs. The 
EC emphasized that by us.ing a fake 
ID one was playing an active role in 
misrepresenting himself/herself. But 
instead of stopping there, the EC (at 
least some members) offered us other 
ways to obtain alcohol. Tn fact , the 
scene became so ludicrous in the small 
group meeting I attended that the EC 
member presiding even offered to buy 
alcohol for us if we needed it. I realize 
that seniors often buy alcohol for 
those who are under 21 (and thank 
God that they do), but it didn't seem 
appropriate for an EC member to 
offer to buy us all alcohol during our 
first two days at school. My point is 
that the introduction to the Honor 
Code could have been titled ''How to 
Beat the System.· · I realize that thi 
paragraph is a total "add-on'' and 
doesn't follow the rest of my letter but 
I feel that it is imponant that the EC 
not make the same error again next 
year. 
Trent Merchant 
Classof'92 

Sessions' ideas on honor need not 
concern the honor system. Maybe one 
day the students attending Washington 
and Lee will make under-age drinking 
an honor violation, butl don't believe 
that the present generation of students 
is willing to accept that yet. 

Samuel H. McLane, ll 
Class of '89 ---This letter is intended to defenCl the 
honor of Washington and Lee students 
who consume alcohol while under 21 
y~ of age. Their honor was called 
into question in the January II edition 
of the Ring-tum Phi by Professor 
William Ladd Sessions. 

Dr. Sessions contends that since 
consumption of alcoholic beverages 
by individuals under 21 is illegal, then 
those individuals who are not 21 and 
consume alcohol are dishonorable. 
This method of argument makes 
legality a strict determinant of honor, 
but in reality there is no direct correla
tion between honor and what is legal. 
Is Dr. Sessions prepared to accept that 
the sole criteria for dishonor be il
legality? Is action honorable just 
because there exist<; no wrinen law to 
deter it? 

Law cannot be SCI up as the measure 
of honor. Many individuals generally 
considered dishonorable have never 
been charged with breaking the law. 
Many honorable men such as Robert 
E. Lee. who lost his citizenship, his 
personal property and his right to 
vote, have suffered sanction under the 
law. Law resembles honor just as it 
resembles justice. but contending that 
law is honor is as ridiculous as bel iev
ing law is justice. 

The philosophy of the Washington 
and Lee Honor System reflect!~ thi!t 
distinction between law and honor. 
Our Honor System " is not a compila
tion of student regulations. Rather. the 
system is in essence one of mutual 
trust among students, faculty. admin
l~trators, and town people.... The 
Honor System is not intended to 
govern minor infraction!> of the Uni
versity's or society''> regulation.~ . but 
only acto; that indicate a srudent i'> not 
worthy of trust by his or her peer!>" 
(philosophy section, Whne Book.) 
The Washmgton and Lee Honor 
Sy~tcm does not rely on law!>. '' the 
System appltes to any conduct con
sidered dishonorable by the !)tudent 
generation involved" (enforcement 
section, Whtte Book.) 

Talkback will be run next week due to a lack of space 

Given the l.tated ~trucrure of our 
System, it'> past 'ucce'>!>. und nb\-lllU' 
incongruity with v. ritten law. there '' 
only one explanation for Dr Ses,illrh · 
challenge. He o;impl)' Jach undcl'\tan 

dmg of the philosophy bchmd the 
Univcr.;ny\ Honor Sy'>!em Should 
he w1o;h to enlighten himself. cop1e., of 
the Whtte Book are available in the 
reg1~tr.u's office. ' 

Fred Turpin '90 --To the editors: 

Profe~sor Session!> •., ~yllogi'>m 
point!> to the transfonnation of the 
honor system at W&L. ln Lee's time 
the honor code required that every 
student net as a gentleman. Since the 
system originally included all student 
behavior, Profes!.Or Sessions' logic 
might have held true under the first 
understanding of W&L's honor 
system. 1 don't believe, however, that 
Professor Sessions wants to use the 
present honor code 10 prohibit drink· 
ing. Rather, I think he wants to 
highlight the gap between how we 
speak about the honor system and how 
we apply it. 

The idealized Lee-era honor code 
that Professor Sessions's argument 
assumes exists only in the words of 
admissions brochures, EC semi~Utn~, 
and students' egos. The current stu· 
dent generation has (within its right'>) 
chosen to mterpret the honor system 
rather narrowly. We have effectively 
reduced the honor code to three rules: 

I) One may not lie to a member of the 
faculty concerning course re
quiremems at W&L. 
2) One may not cheat on academic 
workat W&L. 
3) One may not steal in Rockbridge 
county . 

Still , despite our narrow interpretation 
of the honor code we insist on 
boasting about it as if it were as broad 
as the honor code of 130 years ago. 
We want it both ways. We want the 
prestige and freedom our honor 
system affords us without the danger 
that too much of our behavior might 
be deemed "dishonorable." 

Until we begin talking about the 
honor code as narrowly as we have 
defined it, Professor Sessions, and 
others in league with him, will con
tinue to delight in rubbing our noses 
imo the inconsistencies our preten
tious rhetoric has created within our 
own honor system. 

Sincerely, 
David Emrich, '89 ---An argument which appeared in the 
January 12 issue of the Ring-tum Phi 
claimed to prove that ''Any W&L 
student under 2 1 who purchases, 
possesses, or consumes any alcoholic 
beverage is dishonorable. • • This 
argument is invalid because of the ex
treme weakness of its ti rst premise, 
which state.'>, " It is dishonorable 
knowingly to break the law." Did 
Martin Luther King, Jr. act 
dishonorably when he knowingly 
broke and lead others 10 break 
segregation laws in the 60's? In other 
words did our country just celebrate 
the birthday of a dishonorable man? 
Consider this case. A driver run a 
traffic light in order to rush a dying 
child to a hospital. Although the 
driver has consciously broken a law, 
he has not acted dishonorably. As the 
two aforementioned cases prove, 
there is no nece sary connection bet
ween personal honor and obedience to 
the law. For this reason. the premi e 
" It IS dishonorable knowingly to 
break the law'· is false. As any pro
fessor of philosophy knows, any 
argument which assumes a false 
premise commits the fallacy of 
"suppressed evidence" and is. 
therefore, invalid . 
Bryant J. Spann 
Class of '91 
~------------------------~ --To the Editors: 

In response to the argument 
presented by Profesc;or Session in last 
week'!> Phi, I wish neither to accept 
nor to refute hi11 prembe that underage 
drinking IS dishonorable, for I believe 
that the profes..\or has raised a much 
more c;criou'> t'>sue which could have 
an even larger impact on the Washing
ton and Lee communJty By not 
dbttngUtshing between that whtch b 
illegal nccording to society and that 
wh1ch is dilthonorable accordmg to the 
Honor System a' eMablished in the 
White Book. Professor Seso;ion., halo. Il
luminated the greate~t danger that our 
umver!>lt}' face!> in it\ '>truggle to mam
latn a viahlc Honor System that can 
rematn an mtegral pan of Wn,h1ngtnn 
and Lee The Whtte &lOk is Intended 
to reflect a moral and ethical code of 
value!>. not simply a legal code, and to 
confuse the two could Jeopardize the 
future of the Honor System 

Surd) other ... tuucnt., will ask a. 
... uch offense-. a.., parkmg on Washing 
ton Street lur more than twn hour,, 
"domg 15 tn a 25mph 10nc." or 
Ja)wulkmg ~hould be con!>tdercd 
honor offenses Con,tder. however. 

the nip side of that argument by 
follov..ing a hypothetical si tumion. 1f a 
bludent is caught dunng a te~t v..1th an 
outline of the matenal on both 
foreann..'>. he i" gu1lty of an honor 
vtolatton (assuming he was rcadmg h1s 
foreanns, of cour.e) and should be 
forced to withdraw from the umver
~•ty. To my knowledge. however. 
the1e ,., no law on any local. state, or 
federal level wh1ch could be used to 
convtct th1:. student of a crime. The 
que tions then muluply: should the 
Honor System apply only to those 
"crtmes" which are both 
dbhonorable and 1llegal? Should 
members of the Execuuve Committee 
be bound by legal codes when enforc
ing thjs ystem? If M>, is the E.C .. a 
majority of whose members have had 
no legal training, equipped to do the 
job that we elected them to do? lf the 
answer is no, should the Honor 
System still be run by students? 

A review of last year's White Book 
Revisions Committee reveals that the 
subject of legality and its role in the 
Honor System led to much heated dis
cussion. especially in view of uch 
problems as date rape. a crime both il· 
legal and immoral. To extend the 
juri!.diction of the E. C. beyond those 
matters involving lying, cheating or 
tealing, however, would have two 

consequences: first , it would create an 
unmanageable task for the E. C .. 
which would be forced to detemlinc 
which criminal offenses should be 
considered dishonorable; second and 
more importantly, it would ignore the 
original intent of the Honor System, 
which is stated explicitly in the 
preamble of the White Book: 

The Honor System of Washington 
and Lee is based on the fimdamemul 
principle that a spirit of trust pen'fldl'.\ 
all aspects of smdem life. 1J1e spirit of 
this tnlSI is one of principal feature.\ 
that makes Washington and Lee a 
unique education institution. (page I) 

Profe."'SSr Sessions, underage drink· 
ing - no matter how prevalent - is 
against the law. and it may be con
side re d immo ral a nd even 
dishonorable in the eyes of society. 1 
believe, however, that underage 
drinking cannot be considered 
dishonomble in the spirit for which 
our Honor System was created. Titat 
spiri t does make Washington and Lee 
unique, and the Honor System that 
fosters that tradition must not be 
threatened by suggesting that the 
system's original intent should be ig
nored in order to stop 20-year olds 
like myself from drinking. Put the 
cuffs on me and take me to jail , but 
don't kick me out of school. 
Thank you for your time. 
John Touchton 
Class of 1990 ---Dear Editor: 

Alas, the staff pharisee of the 
philosophy department and self
appointed chairman of W&L's 
temperance committee, W. L. Ses
sions, has remounted the soap-box 
once again, while the good old boys of 
our fraternities have another time 
reaffirmed how woefully retarded 
their own conception of honor re
mains. The good doctor Sessions, 
rooted firmly in the idealism of Kant 
and Hegel, sees honor as some exter
nal object monolithic and unchanging 
as his own narrow mind; he not only 
fails to see that willfully breaking the 
law can often be a testimony to one's 
honor (hence, the civil disobedience 
of Thoreau , M.L. King, Ghandi and 
many anabaptists who languish in jails 
due to their refusal to comply with 
law they feel would dishonor them), 
but a]so that an unenforceable law b 
n<>t a law at all - it is merely a dilatory 
piece of !:>crivening that hru. been lob
bied into the law books. Thus. Dear 
Ladd Session~· logic is a~ usual, in
fallible . but his premi!>es are com
pletely flawed. The Greek respon!.C is 
even more disenheartening: They 
would reduce honor to a mere system 
of not lying. chcaung. or stealing. To 
quote one of them, " It o;hould not 
mtcrfere anywhere else." Applying 
th1s sort of code is merely a sham, a 
set of rulc.o; to di!!guise a di.,honorablc 
man underneath complian<.."C with a 
sy<.tcm of honor 

As Lao T7ll note~. ·'Great Virtue i<. 
not Virtuou~" ·· II i' \l rtUC that come!. 
from withm, living within the .,pi rit ol 
honor. not abidmg tn the letter of 
honor. that can trul} be called 
honorable. In fact. it • ., a shame that 
Mr. Se<.'>ions and the Greek.., arc not 
on better tem1-.; they both reduce 
honor to a mechan1cal , small minded 
adherence to written rule!> for 
bc.ha' ior - except that Dr Scs,ion<, 
u.,e!-1 thi' code for .-..elf-Oagcllmum, 
whcrcru. the Grech use 11 for sel l 
pum.,hment of a more pleasurable 
fom1 If thi' i-; all our t1mc honored 
trudtunn at W&l can pmdun.· 
perhap' \\C 'hould hur; 11 along \\llh 
it-. 1!\t~cn'k.'C.I fnunder 1n the t:hapcl 

He Yong de 
Cia,., ol '89 
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NEWS 
Eating clubs: 
One alternative 
By Melinda Conkling 
Staff Reporter 

Altemauves to sororities as a <;(X:ial 
outlet for women were dJscusscd 
Monday night in the GHQ Approx
imately forty women attended the 
meeting, which was held to gauge 
female interest and exchange 1dea~ for 
an alternative soc1al outlet 

The most popular response, eating 
clubs, could be staned within two 
weeks. · • At least in the beginning 
stages of the eating club project. per· 
sonal commiunent will be implicit for 
the group to succeed," stated junior 
Mary Alice McMorrow. The eating 
clubs will be held on campus. at least 
temoorarily. at competitive rdtes. 
Eating clubs will be a casual, non
exclusionary group for those who 
have soc1al needs to which sororities 
cannot respond. 

Sophomore Mary Hampson presid-

ed over the meeung and members of 
the founeen person steering com· 
mmce fielded quesuons from the au
dience. These questioru. concerned 
eating club tacllliiCS, charity pro
gram:.. conflicts of interest. expecta
tions, and long- term planmng. 

A1.-cording to Hampson, " We're go
ing to try to be very casual. very 
fle~1ble. and wilhng to adapt to group 
needlt. We can make thll> whatever we 
want and that's the beauty of it, 
whether it's only three of us or if we 
grow to buy people." 

The committee is preparing a pro
posal to the university so that several 
members can travel to various institu
tions and learn about their social 
alternatives to sororities. 

All women mterested in joining an 
eating club should be aware of future 
flyers or contact Heather Midkiff '92, 
Mary Hampson '91, Mn.ry Alice 
McMorrow '90, or Laura Hoopes 
'89. 

PE credits change 
By Heather M. Midkiff 
Staff Reporter 

The physical education department 
has reevaluated its policy on the re
quired P.E. credit. 

After having met eight times in the 
fall in order to do a self-study on the 
physical education department, the 
coaches decided to allow only one
fifths credit of the five-pan physical 
education requirement for those 
students panicipating in an inter
collegiate spon. This number has 
decreased from the fonner credit of 
two-fifths. 

The decision was brought about 
after the coaches reevaluated their ob
jectives; one of which stated the pur
pose of the physical education 
department as being "To develop 
basic motor slcilts through a wide 
variety of activities." 

Athletic Director Bill McHenry said 
the fonner credit of two-fifths for par
ticipation in an inter-collegiate spon 
" does not meet the objectives. We 
aren't being fair to students that way 
we need to offer them a wide variety 
of activities.·· 

Coach McHenry said that some 
students in the past were not attemp
ting to vary their activities. For exam
ple, he said one student participated 
on the water polo team, the swimming 
team. and took lifesaving for the other 
pan of his credit. 

" He never got his body out of the 
water - this doesn't meet the objec
tives of the depanment,'' he said. 
" We want students to learn new 
lifelong activities.'· 

The recommendation for the change 
has been submitted to the Dean of the 
College; if approved, it will go into 
effect for the 1989/90 freshman class. 

SAVE $20.20 
ON CONTACfS. 
Clear vision is essential to your success in college. Of course. 

you want to look your best, too. But we know that college 
expenses can pur you in a budget squeeze. That's why we're 
offering students $20.20 off the price of a new fining of contact 
lenses (exam and both lenses) . 

Just present this ad and a valid college t.D. at the time you 
place your optical order. You'll have 31 days to rry your lenses. 
If you're not satisfied. simply rerurn them for a refund or 
replacement. Offer expires February 28, 1989. 

Nobody in SouthwesL Virginia 
sells more eyewear. 

I 12 Walker Street 
Lexington. VA 24450 

463-1600 

Offer not good on prior ,purchases or In combination with oth~r d1scounts or oO~rs 
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Antokhin talks on Russia 

By Genienne Monano 
Staff Reporter 

Soviet playwright and stage director 
Anatoly Antokhin srud Tuesday that 
he believes the problems facing 
Mikhail Gorbachev's Russia today are 
rooted in Russia's history. 

from the 19th century. 
" In my view both are nght, " An

tokhin said. 
According to Antokhm, in the 20th 

century the Communist party has 
replaced the czar, the Communist ide
ology has replaced the Orthodox 
Church and sovieti m has replaced 
nationalism. 

and in many ways perestroika "will 
succeed and never succeed at the same 
time," Antokhin said. He added that 
the struggle with the Sll'llctures will 
give the people time to have a real 
revolution. a •·revolution of the 
mind ... 

Lectures on · 
Jackson, 
Lee, held 

''We must compare the present to 
the past so we will understand what is 
going on with Gorbachev's Russia to
day, " Antokhin told about 140 peo
ple in Northen Auditorium at Wash
mgton and Lee University. 

Antokhin said the Russian state of 
the 19th century was based on three 
concepts: czarism or the idea of total 
power for one man, the beliefs of the 
Greek Orthodox Church which never 
challenged the Czar, and the idea of 
narionalism. 

The late 19th century was a time of 
transitions and confusions and accor
ding to Antokhin, there was ''no new 
apparatus to implement this power. •' 

He said that there were two schools 
of thought after the Bolshevik Revo
lution which marked the beginning of 
Soviet history. The first saw the 
Soviet regime as bringing no changes 
and the second saw Russian history of 
the 20th century as a dramatic break 

The Ideas may have changed but the 
structures have remained the same, 
Antokhin said. He said he beUeves 
that this is the same problem Gor
bachev faces as he tries to carry out 
his perestroika policy. 

"There is very little chance he will 
succeed because he is going back to 
the same model, "said Antokhin, ex
plaining that while Gorbachev's pol
icy is supposed to be introducing the 
nation to a westem model, he is trying 
to implement it using "the same old 
machine. •• 

He said refonns implemented by the 
Communist Pany can only be done 
half way because the ideology of the 
party is still opposite. 

"In my view, the only way they can 
have a possibility of real changes is if 
they can return back to the time when 
they tried real reform," said An
tokhin. 

The solution is not a simple one, 

''Changing within people's minds, 
thBJ will be the real change. In that 
sense perest roika wilt have 
succeeded, " he sa1d. 

Antokhin is a graduate of the State 
Institute of Cinematography in 
Moscow. As both a Communist Party 
member and intellectual, he sll'llggled 
to introduce dissent within the recog
nized Soviet lnstitutions long before 
the advent of the Gorbachov ad
ministration. He defected in 1980 but 
remains an imponant bridge between 
nationals inside and emigrees outside 
the U.S.S.R. 

Antokhin's lecture was the first pan 
of a two pan symposium sponsored by 
the Russian Studies Program at W&L. 
The second part of the symposium 
was an art exhibit by Soviet artist 
Tamara Kirimova which foUowed the 
lecture. 

Both the lecture and the exhibit 
were funded by the Andrew W. 
MeUon Foundation Grant in Russian 
Studies. 

Russian artist's work on display 
By Tina VandersteeJ 
Staff Reporter 

Works by Soviet artist Tamara 
Kirimova are on display as part of 
a Russian symposium held in 
Washington and Lee University's 
Northen Auditorium. 

Antokhin said Kirimova's works 
are part of a new era of ''socialist 
realism • · in art that has come about 
with the new reforrlS in Soviet pol
icy regarding freeiom of expres
sion. 

Complete artistic freedom, 
however, Antokbin said, " can not 
come about until sufficient distance 
is placed between the individual 
and the state." In order to have 
freedom of expression, he con-

tinued, the artist must have a sense 
of personal property. 

Political censorship still slows 
the new movement in Soviet art. 
Antolchin said before Kirimova 
went abroad, her art works were 
given an arbitrary price by the 
Soviet government. 1be art was 
then taxed at 100 percent of this 
price so that any an work 
Kirimova sells while abroad will 
be taxed on 75 percent on the 
profits. 

"So in order for there to bear
tistic freedom, one must first have 
economic freedom,'' Antolc:hin 
concluded about Kirimova's work. 

Nineteen paintings, tapestries 
and batiks were put on display in 
the University Library and will 
remain there until Jan. 26. Acoor-

ding to a listing of the works given 
at the display, these works span ten 
years of the artist's creative life. 

''They together represent a 
major step beyond socialist realism 
in the visual ans," the listing said. 
"As such, they constitute an im
portant bellwether of the larger 
changes now struggling to take 
hold in Soviet society. •• 

Kirimova is a rising star among 
the new. generation of Soviet ar
tists, according to Craig Mc
Caughrin, a politics professor at 
W&L, and the organizer of the 
symposium. Kirimova is currently 
living and working in Moscow. 

Kirimova has made aU the works 
in the exhibit available for sale. 
For funher information about the 
worlc:s, call (703) 343-8329. 

From Stall Reports 

Two lectures on Roben E. Lee 
and Stonewall Jackson will be 

presented Friday. Jan. 20, at Wash
ington and Lee University. The lec
tures, which arc pan of Lexington's 
three-day binhday celebrat1on honor
ing the two Confederate generals, will 
begin at 4 p.m. tn the University 
Library's Nonhen Auditorium. The 
lectures are sponsored by the Wash
ington and Lee News Office and are 
open to the public. 

I. Taylor Sanders. professor of 
history at W&L and the university's 
historian, will give a talk entitled, 
" When Lee Came Back to Lex
ington." This is a discussion of what 
Roben E. Lee would see, and how he 
would feel about the city and univer
sity, if he came back to lexington to
day. Lee, whose birthday is Jan. 19, 
was president of Washington College 
(later named Washington and Lee 
University) for five years after the 
Civil War. 

FoUowing Sanders' talk, Michael 
Lynn, director of the Stonewall 
Jackson House. will present "When 
Jackson Came Back to Lexington." 
Jackson lived in Lexington for a 
decade before the Civil War. His bir
thday is on Jan. 21. Both Confederate 
generals are buried in Lexington. 

A reception will fC'IIow the talks in 
the Boatwright Room of the Library. 

WLUR 
broadcasts 
Met Opera 
By Lori RlciW'clsoo 
Staff Reporter 

Direct from the Metropolitan 
Opera House, WLUR is broadcasting 
22 Saturday afternoons in a row of 
live opera, including works by greats 

• .. • f 

·-
· .. 

r:IDIII•I•mm•flll• •••lllln•••I•IIIIJII•••••••••••••~•-•••••••••••III such as Wagner, Verdi and Puccini. 
' • ..... WLUR is receiving the weekly -

A timely reml.nder broadcasts from the Texaco-
• • • Metropolitan Opera Radio Network, 

which is sponsoring five months oflhe 
ALL submissions live programs in 1989. Generally the 

broadcasts begin at I p.m. and con-
tO The Ring-tum Phi are due in our office by noon on Tuesday ctude at s p.m. , depending on the 

length of the performance, according 
Of the Week they are tO be run. toTexaco-Metropolitan. 

n 'Gd hJII I I 'dUI I I U ·'These broadcasts are something 
we really love to do,·; said Chris 
Casey, dire.:tor of operations at 
WLUR. "The network usually 
charges a $6,Q00-$10,000 fee to tap 
in. But because WLUR is non
commercial, and an educational 
operation, the fee is waived and we 
can do it," he said. 

All Undergraduate Students are invited for dinner 
and Bible Study in the Parish Library of R.E. Lee Epla· 
copal Church this Sunday, January 22, at 6:00 p.m. 
See you therel 

~~4 
Hamric & Sheridan, Jewelers 

Standard 10% Discount 
With Student J.D. 

Robby Jones 
703/463-2022 

11 W. Nelson St. 
Lexington, Va. 24450 

Valley True Value Hardware 

Hardware, Paint & Related Items 
E. He leon Street 
483-2188 

Mon . ..sat. a:3o-e:oo 
Sun. 1·5 

LEXINGTON 
SHOP FOR PAPPAGALLO 

Ladies' 
Shoes, Clothing 
and Accessories 

23N. MalnSt. 
(703) 463-5988 

WLUR receives these broadcasts by 
way of a satellite dish on the roof of 
the university's undergraduate 
library, said Paul Merchant, who 
monitors some of the shows. 

"Usually there is no problem with 
the broadcast, except when snow or 
ice gets on the satellite dish and makes 
static. ·• There is now a defroster on 
the satellite, added Merchant. 

The final 1989 broadcast will air on 
April 29, according to Texaco
Metropolitan. 

TYPING SERVICE 
USING PC WITH IBM WORDPERFECT 

BEVERLY OFFICE SERVICES 
(703) 464-3092 

Reasonable Rates 
Professional References 

Ovenime Service Available 
Special Rates For Extended Projects 

All You Can Ee~t "SUNDAY BUFFET" ·11 :30 A.M.· 3:00P.M. 
Introductory Offer- Adults· $5.95 • 8-12 • $2.99 • Under 1 ·Free 

463-3330 - R<:servatlons Welcome 

January 22, 1989 
1. Chicken & Corn Soup 
2. Egg Roll 
3. Sliced Pork with Cucumber 
4. House Fried Rice 
5. Vegetable Lo Mein 
6. Sweet & Sour Meatball 
7. Cashew Nuts Chicken 
8. Subgum Shrimp 
9. Fruit Dessert 
1 o Fortune Cook1es 

January 29, 1989 
1 . Hot Sour Soup (no meat) 
2. Egg Roll 
3. House Fried Rice 
4. Vegetable Lo Mein 
5. Sweet & Sour Chicken & Pork 
6. Shrimp Bean Curd 
7. Chicken with Mushrooms 
8. Beef and Pork with Celery 
9. Frutt Dessert 
1 o Fortune Cookies 
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·Four voices . 
• 

:of experience 
• 
. are part 

:of drug panel 

By .FJeaoor Nelson 
, ' Staff Reporter 

Members of a drug awareness panel 
' discussion told a Lee Chapel audience 
, Tuesday night how they have en
countered alcohol and drugs in their 

1 professional or personal life. 
• The paneJ was part of W&L 's Drug 
Awareness Week sponsored by the 

• university's Health Education Com
mittee. · 'The srudents on the com· 

' mittee suggested we have the panel 
• discussion so they could hear many 
points of view and ask questions," 

1 said the corrunittee's chairman, Carol 
.Caulkins. 

The panel included Lexington and 
' Rockbridge Circuit Court judge the 
. Honorable George C. Hoots, criminal 
investigator Doug Orbaugh, drug 

1 counselor Marilyn Claytor and a 
, recovering student, Tracy. 

Speaklna at a drug aWilftllesS seminar are (trom left to right) a recovering student, a drug 
counselor, a judge, and a crl.ml.na1 Investigator. The Tuesday night session, sponscnd by the Health 
Edladon CommtUee as part of Its Drug Awareness Week, was rooderated by Dean Anne Schroer -
Lamont (seated at far riabt)· 
Hoots described the criminal pro- volvement in the busting of a cocaine Drug Awareness Week also includ-

cedure someone would encounter if deal in Roanoke that seized 700 ed a lecture by Dr. Nelson Butters of 
arrmed for illegal drug activity. He pounds. "Cocaine is hazardous, in- the University of California at San 
also described the general pattern be convenient and expensive to OW' socie- Diego, entitled ''Episodic, Semantic 
has observed amoog W&L students ty," he said. and Implicit Memory Disorders in 
who have appeared before bim in The final speaker was a female stu- Dementia." lt took place Wednesday 
court. ''There is usually a limited use dent who is a recovering alcoboUc. afternoon in a classroom of the Com-
prior to arrival at school, then the she gave an account of how she de- merce School. 
problem develops in an atmosphere of veloped a dependency on drugs and " The Effects of Alcohol on the 
such freedom. Usage increases the alcohol, starting in elementary school Brain," is the tide of Butters's lecture 
sophomore year and afterward, but until she went into treatment at age 15. tonight at 7:30 in the University's Lee 
usually involves no other criminal ac· "I was putting friends in positions Chapel. . 
tivity," Hoots said. they shouldn't be put in ... some of " The purpose of our Drug 
~~told the audi~nce about his • them stood by me through rehab, Aw~ness Week is for students to 

~~bes !" the Rockbridge area as l some of them I'm still trying to win constder the temporary and long-term 
cnminal mvesdgator and an under- back and some of them I may never affects of alcohol and drug usage, •• 
cover agent. He described his in- win back," she said. said Caulkins. 

1n local politics .... 
~ 

Olin denounces Congress pay raise 
By Brian Root 
StatJReporter 

I . 
, The last thing members of Congress 
should be doing in an era of huge fed· 
~raJ budget defic.its is raise their own 
salaries, said Rep. James "Jim" Olin 
~rurday at a town meeting in Lelt
ington. 

Olin said he would oppose a 
Pending bill that would raise con
gressmen's salaries by an average of 
almost 40 percenL 
' ' ' I haven't voted for a pay raise in 
\he six years I've been there (in Con
gress)," Olin said to an audience of32 
f;leople at the Rockbridge County Cen
lral Library. " With the problem of the 
deficit, the Congress has got t.o show 
rome leadership ... 
, Olin said both political parties 
should share the burden for deficit 

1 'reduction and added that the deficit 
,was the top priority for the newly
sworn in Congress. 
• "In order to really do something 
tW<>ut the budget, we have to have a 
bi-partisan approach," Olin said. 
I 

" We can't do anything without the 
President and he can't do anything 
without us .•• 

Olin praised President-elect George 
Bush for his "elteeUent" Cabinet ap
pointees and his pledges to reduce the 
deficit 

However, Olin added, it would be 
difficult for Bush to keep his cam
paign promises for increased govern
ment funding for education and hous
ing while also adhering to his pledge 
of no new taltes. 

The problem for the government, 
said Olin, is the public's conflicting 
demands for more federal programs 
and less overall spending. 

'• People have to be willing to de
mand less programs and right now 
they're DOt," Olin said. 

Olin predicted that, once assuming 
office, Bush would probably ignore 
Reagan's proposed federal budget that 
was recently sent to Congress. Olin 
also criticized Reagan's budget for its 
"unrealistic'' proposals. 

"President Reagan's budget was 
fine in tenns of the goals to achieve, 
but it's the arithmetic in the middle 
that is a little off.'' 

Olin said he opposed the 
Catastrophic Health Insu.rance Act, 
which was passed and signed into law 
earlier this year, and would support an 
effort to have the matter reopened. 

He said that this bad been one of the 
most prominent issues in his many 
town meetings throughout the district. 

The bill was originally intended to 
protect people over the age of 65 who 
were hospitalized for long periods of 
time, but was expanded by Congress 
to include paying the costs of prescrip
tion drugs and other benefits which go 
beyond the normal coverage of 
Medicare. 

The program will be funded by a tax 
increase for everyone over 65. Tile 
basic~· for Medicare was raiS'
ed bf4 perdM and a 15 percent sur
charge on income tax. 

By 1993, the surcharge would rise 
to 28 percent. 

Olin said a small group paying such 
a large amount for a program that 
benefits so few people was " inherent
ly unfair.' . 

Since the biJJ was passed, Olin said, 
there has been a large public backlash 
over the cost, and criticized President 

Reagan for oot studying the bill before 
he signed it. 

" I don't think President Reagan ac
rually knew what was in the thing 
when he made it a law," said Olin. 

Although the government referred 
to the surcharge as a " user fee," said 
Olin, the bill amounts to a tax hike. 

''The president who said he was 
against any new taxes signed a bill that 
raises some people's income tax by 15 
percent," Olin said. " Now, that's 
what I call phony talk.'' 

The meeting was Olin's fifth town 
meeting in Lexington since his elec
tion to Congress, and the first since 
his overwhelming re-election in 
November. 

Because of the election, Olin was 
prohibited from holding these 
meetings after September. 

In his six years in Congress, Olin 
has held more than 200 town meetings 
throughout the sixth Congressional 
district, according to Olin's divisionaJ 
director, Peggy Davis. 

''These meetings give me an good 
feel for the views of the people,'' said 
Olin. "I give them my point of view 
and I get their reaction quickly.'' 

City planners support 'bed & breakfasts' 
- ~Y Wendy Wolford 

fitaft' Reporter 

I I 

1 
The Lexington Planning Commis-

sion told the city council at last Thurs
day's meeting that it supports a new 
ordinance that would allow operation 
bf bed and breakfast homestays and 
+nns in many residential areas of the 
city. 
1 In a joint work session, the Planning 
~mmission presented Its draft of the 
·'Bed & Breakfast·' Ordinance for the 

• ~ouncil 's suggestions . Planning 

Conunission Chainnan Henry L. 
Ravenhorst said that the ordinance 
would merely legalize bed and 
breakfast establishments which are 
similar to the tourist and lodging 
homes that have been in Leltington for 
years. 

Ravenhorst added that if adopted, 
''The impact will not be as great as 
has been anticipated by some of the 
people who are opposed to this idea." 
Despite arguments from the oppo
sition, Ravenhorst said he does not 
think there will be many new bed and 
breakfast homestays created, traffic 

We Have The Best Spring Break Ideas· 
Lori Rhodenizer Sun or Snow I Baker 312 
Cam us Re resentative 463·5 

i 

. . - ... 
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Georges 
Hairstylist 

136 Varner Lane 
463-3975 

Open Evenings 

Country C? Fare 
COUNTRY CRAFTS Sr ANTIQUES 

KAREN A . NOELl 
?03/463-2088 

4 E . WASHINGTON ST. 

L.EJUNGTON, VA 24450 

will not increase and there will not be 
problems with unpleasant guests. He 
added that many bed and breakfast 
guests who come are referred and are 
sometimes screened. 

According to Mayor H. E. Derrick 
Jr., the new ordinance is " much 
tighter'' than what exists now. Many 
of the tourist and lodging homes are 
not restricted by conditional use per· 
mits at the present time. With the 
adoption of the new ordinance, 
however, the city will be able to im
pose more restrictions on these estab
lishments, said City Manager Joe 

King. 

Although the basic draft of the new 
ordinance has been written, city coun
cil and the planning commission will 
hold a public hearing on Feb. 2 to ad
dress the new ordinance and the 
rezoning of the " Red Square" frater
nity cluster at Jefferson and Henry 
Streets. 

Derrick said council will consider 
adoption of the new ordinance at the 
March 2 meeting and added that "it's 
going to grow whiskers if it gets much 
older." 

Memorable Dmmg In Grac1ous 
Accommodattons Wtlh Superb Servtce 

Staunton, VI 
115·3409 

Full Menu Including Lobster Tails, 

Lamb, Veal, Italian And 
Cajun Dishes 

Featuring Raw Bar w1th Clams 
Oysters, and Steamed Shnmp. 

Sesvlng Dinner Ntghlly 5 p '" 10 Close 
Reservations suggesled 

JystDownTheRoad. 
Another Prominent Institute 

For Higher Learning. 

. ~an education in central V~s best mici-M.>ek slciing values. 
Lift bcketsare only$18, fonnstance. U>upon books with eight tickets. 
just $88. And our mid~k lodging packages start at $38. ror free 
brochures call703·289·944l 

SkiMassanutten 
10MieiEastOfliarrisooWig,Virginia.OnRrute3.1 

~CIII>arj)"btlllil!lbrCilOpen<:t~ ..., ~ 
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Marshall Foundation 
honors W &L senior 

The George C. Marshall Research 
Library in Lexington has announced 
that Matthew P. Brady, a Washington 
and Lee University senior, is the reci· 
pietU of a Marshall Undergraduate 
Scholarship award for 1988·89. 
Brady, the son of Thomas Brady of 
Charlotte, North Carolina, plans to 
pursue his research project on John 
Stewart Service, the Amerasia case 
and U.S. policy toward China during 
and after World War fi . Brady is in 

University Scholars honors program. 
is a National Ment Scholar and a 
Robert E. Lee scholar A member of 
the water polo and swimming teams. 
he is on the athletic academic honor 
roll. In addit1on, he serves as treasurer 
of Phi Gamma Delta fratern1ty. 

The Marshall Award is given by the 
Marshall Library to outstanding 
students of participating Virgima col· , 
leges who are chosen by their pro
fessors in the fields of history or pol 
itical science. 

General Notes 

Lead America 

Leadership America is an exciting 
ten-week program in the sun:uner 
for undergraduates who have com
pleted their junior year. The pro
gram consists of three different 
phases: a five week formal session, 
an individual internship, and a 
graduation session. Nearly all the 
costs are covered by the program. 
Any interested student must see 
Prof. Connelly (Rm. 108, C
School) for more information and 
applications no later than January 
20. 

Congress Credit 

The PoUtics Department invites in
terested students to apply for the 
Washington Term Program. The 
program includes a congressional 
internship along with a Congress 
Course during Spring Term for six 
credit hours. See Prof. ConneUy 
(Room 108, C-School) for ques
tions or application. Deadline for 
application is January 27, 1989. 

Russian Raffle 

The Russian Club is holding a 
raffle to raise funds for Armenian 
disaster victims. Tickets can be 
purchased from anv Russian Club 
member for a dollar a chance. The 
drawing will be held Wed., Feb. 8. 
Feb. 8. 

First prize will be a Sony CD 
Walkman, second prize, a pair of 
Fancy Dress tickets, and third 
prize, ice cream for two at Sweet 
Things. 

For more information call either 
Breton Chase at 464-1864 m
George Sparacio at 463-7781 . 

Russian Brothers 

"The Brothers Karamazov" 
(USSR , 1968 , direc
tor/screenwriter Ivan Pyriev, 
abridged from the novel by Fyodor 
Dostoyevskiy, in Russian with (oc-

casionally censored English sub
titles) runs at 7:30 pm, Fri-Sat., 
January 27-28, 203 Reid. Pubhc 
invited. Probes the outgrowth of 
unlimited power from the premise: 
God is dead. Brutally assails the 
key axioms of Western political 
and moral thought. The original 3-
part Soviet home version is 
shortened especially for American 
viewers, thus accelerating the pace 
of the plot. See Prof. Greta Mc
Caughrin (X8826) for more. 

Trail Camping 

From Saturday, January 21 at 
10:30 a.m. to Sunday, January 22, 
at 5:30 p.m. the Outing Club will 
sponsor a camping trip on the Ap
palachian Trail. Conditions may be 
severe, so some ex:perience is 
desirable. There will be a man
datory organization meeting at 
5:30p.m, on Thursday, January 19 
in Baker I 09; details of the trip will 
be announced then. Please sign up 
in advance for this outing (Baker 
106). Space is limited. 

Go to England 

Rising juniors interested in the 
Oxford Student Exchange Program 
can apply to Prof. Jarrett in 
Newcomb Hall N-3, Ext. 8770. 

Hear of Ireland 

" Alternate Futures for Northern 
Ireland" will be discussed by 
Queen's University (Belfast) Lee· 
rurer in Political Science Dr. Rick 
Wilford at 4:00 p.m., Monday , 
January 23, Northern Auditorium. 
Sponsors: Politics Department and 
the Fulbright Foundation . 
Wilford's training is from the Uni
versities of London (B. Soc. Sci.), 
Bath (M. Soc. Sci.) and Wales 
(Ph.D.). Author of numerous ar
ticles and 7 books ranging in scope 
from political ideology to N. Irish 
elections, Wilford specializes in 
Policy Studies and Comparative 
Politics. See Prof. Craig Mc
Caughrin (X8624) for further 
details. 

Tired of scoring In a cold dark alley? Bag a 10 where 
It's hot while you enjoy a complete menu, beer and 
AccuScore. THE FAST LANE. 

12 Noon-Midnight Monday-Thursday 
Saturday 12 p.m.·1 a.m. 
Fridays Open Until 2 a.m. 
Sunday Noon-Midnight 

Midnight Bowl Special 
11 :30·2 a.m. Fridays 
Music and Prizes 

Rt. 11 North on Left 
1 Mile from Intersection of 

Routes 11 and 64 

464-2695 
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Basketball's unbeaten streak hits seven 

'enior Lee Bradjng launches a 3-point bomb over a Roanoke defender in W&L's 
102-86 \\in last Thursday. 

edication and sacrifice 

Generals to take four game road trip 
By Joy Plotkin 
Staff Reporter 

It was Thursday night SrudentS 
were lihng into the Warner Center in 
hoards. Two thousand. one hundred 
and nmcty·ninc to be exact. 

Since when do 2,199 people to 
come to a Washington and Lee 
ba<,kctball game? An,,wer: Every time 
Roanoke comes to town. And 
Roaooke wa., m town last Thursday 
for an Old Dominion Athletic Con
ference 'howdown. 

During the player mtroduction • the 
llOI'>e was so deafening that people 
could not hear the Generals being in
troduced S.ud Generals head coach 
Verne Canfield. " I can 't say enough. 
We had a full house. I love it! They 
nrc juM a dream. That's a beautiful 
crowd." 

The crowd got its money's wonh in 
tllis one. Roanoke bolted to a 47-42 
halftime lead on sophomore guard 
Cary Gentry • s shot at the buzzer. Pat 
Muldowney. a senior guard, kept 
Roanoke in the lead throughout the 
half with 14 points. For the Generals, 
sophomore center Chris Jacobs, 
recovering from a sore back, had 15 
while sophomore guard Pat Gallavan 
ch1pped in nine. 

There were two reasons the Gen
erals were behind at the half. The star
ting backcoun of Mike Holton and 
Lee Brading had combined for two 
points. The other, according to Can
field, was that the team was afraid to 
make mistake . ·'They were being so 
tentative that they were afraid to make 
mistakes." 

He remedied the situation with a 
plea to his player!>. " I said, 'Go out 
there and make me some mistakes. • 
They made some mistakes, but they 
created while they made mistakes, and 
that· s the way I wanted them to play. '' 

The Generals scored 15 seconds 
into the second half on sophomore 

Craig Hatfield'!> lay up. Then the team 
kicked 1t into overdrive Sophomore 
forward Ed Han scored Brudmg nail
ed a three-pointer. and all of o sudden, 
the Generals led 49-47 with seven 
poantS in I :30. 

After the Maroons tied the game at 
51. Brading made the play of the 
game. The Generals turned the ball 
over. but the scmor captain hid in a 
crowd. stole the outlet pa! • and 
buned another three pomt bomb to 
gJVe the General the lead again. 

Roanoke closed the gap to one, but 
after Holton drilled hi only three 
pointer of the night and Han scored 
from the basehne, the leOO was 65-59. 

When freshman forward Mark 
Melton scored twice in a row. the sec
ond with 2: 15 left, Roanoke called 
timeout. The score was 87- 74, and it 
was in the books. When Brading 
dropped in the second of two free 
throws with 26 seconds left, the Gen· 
erals had hit the century mark. Final 
score: W&L 102, Roanoke 86. 

Hart and Brading proved to be the 
Han and soul of the team. Hart scored 
whenever he wanted, finishing with 
22, and Brading refused to let the team 
lose. Said Canfield on Hart's perfor
mance, " He came to play tonight. 
Edward had been just a linle bit ten
tative. but he came out tonight, looked 
at that basket, and had that ag
gressiveness about him. This 1s the Ed 
Hart of old." Brading scored all 14 of 
his points in the second half, and was 
the emotional leader on the floor. 

On Saturday. the Generals enter
tained Marymount University. The 
weather outside in leltington was cold 
and rainy, but inside, the Generals, 
namely Holton, were on fire in the 
first half. 

After scoring 14 of the first 16 
points of the game, W&L then turned 
Holton loose on the perimeter. He hit 
six straight three pointers after miss
ing his first . Two in a row gave the 

Generals a 22-91ead with 12:01left {n 
the half Another two in a row, the 
second from NBA range, gave the 
Generals a 47-31 lead with 1: 10 lei\. 
When Han hit from three-point land ~t 
the buzzer (yes, ED HAR1), the Gen· 
era! were coasting, up 52-33. • 

After rntermission, it was •• 
different game. After scoring the first 
basket of the half, the lead was 54-3~. 
Marymount then went on a 26-8 run 
that closed the gap to 62-59 led by 
Pierre Gardner and Soon Benson. lYle 
pau combtned for 17 of the 26 poin,ls 
in the run. The Generals regained con
trol, and when Jacobs dunked on'a 
breakaway, the lead was 75-68 wi~ 
2: llleft. He scored 13 ofhis 2110 the 
second half, as the Generals held <tn 
for a 81-75 non conference wi.p. 
Holton added 20 points. Hart t2 
points and 12 rebounds, and Bradiftg 
II . The Generals connected on n 
school record 11 three pointers on the 
day. 

On Tuesday, the Generals ran their 
record to 10-2, 5-0 in the conferencl:, 
with a 77-64 win over Eastern Me5'1· 
nonite. The Generals trailed for most 

of the first half before taking the JeJd 
for good on two free throws by Jaco9s 
with 7:01 left in the half. The lead 
grew to seven when Hart connected 6n 
3 of 4 technical foul shots aft~r 
Royals· coach Mark Fleming was 
slapped with two technicals. The 
Royals closed the gap to 38-37 wb<in 
Duval Denlinger scored with nine 
seconds left in the half. • 

ln the second stanza, the Generals 
spunered a bit before going on a 15:2 
run to put the game away. Hart 8ltiL 
Hatfield spurred the charge. During 
the run, the Generals held the Roya\s 
scoreless for 5:44. • 

Hart scored 14 of his career besf 23 
in the second half, and Hatfield add&! 
14 points and eight boards. Jacobs,~ 
ODAC's leading scorer, chipped in 
with 16. t 

W&L swimmers/polo players exemplify true meaning of word committment 

8) Tom Wingfield 
Staff Reporter 

Water Polo and S"''imming. Two sports that require the 
..arne amount of time and commitment as any other sport? 
Nut exactly. The life of a Wa. hington and Lee water 
polo/swnnmcr is not an easy one. 

·n,c urdeal begins in August. a full three wee~ before 
clasc,c.., hegin. when lhe water polo team kicks into full 
~wmg with four workouts per day. Check out the sched
ule. Wh1le 1no.,t returning srudenL~ arc enjoying their 
final day~ of""" and fun . the polo players are in the pool 
at 7.00 run ench day. The first workout last!> until 8: 15 
and lhcn the ..ccond one goes from 9:00 am until 12 
noon Afternoon \\-Orkouts begin at 3:00 and last unul 
8·00 wuh a "'hole hour ofT for dinner. The player!. 
de-.cnbe th~ \H1rkout!; as being intense with a majorit)' 
ol the tune o;pent on conditiorung. 

The-.c \\.orkout' (toned down somewhat when classes 
begm) are what an individual who participates m both 

water polo and swimming has to endure for eight month 
of the academic year. Thi extraordinary dedication has, 
however. taken its toll. Several member:. of the aquatics 
program planned to participate in both seasons, only to 
realize that the commitment was roo great. 

It takes a special type of person to complete this 
marathon of practices, polo matches, practices, meets 
and more practices. Three seniors, David Diev.. David 
Reavy and Stuart Sheldon are some of the few, along 
wilh scmor Jeff Bercaw, who have been involved in the 
W&L aquatics' program since they arrived in Lexington 
ru. freshmen. 

They have ne,er hecn to Homecoming or spent a fall 
weekend at Foxfield. The average Thanksgiving Break 
for the '>Wimmero; is four days. ChristmaS vacation i cer· 
tainly oo vacation. either. Head coach Page Remillard 
askc; hu, chnrge to be back in Cy Twombly Pool on Dec. 
26. wa..,hmgton 's Holiday does n<X ex1st on a swm11ner., • 
calendar The team remains in Lexington for workout'! 
the- entire week. 

David Diell was an all-America water polo player last 

season and w11I most likely be an all-American again this 
year. He has led the W&L water polo team in goals 
scored the last two seasons and has been one of the team 
leaders throughout his coUegiate career. 

" Playing polo and swimming offers a great challenge 
to everyone," he says. " I didn't want to swim when I 
first came to school but I knew I needed to stay in shape 
for the following polo year. I realized through all of this 
hard work that you truly do get out of something what 
you put into it. 1 have been playing surruner polo in 
California the last two years and it has reaUy paid off." 

David Reavy is the other W&L all-America water polo 
player who has participated in both swimming and polo 
for four years. "Unlike Dietz, I did want to swim my 
freshman year as weiJ as play water polo," he says. " I 
have really benefited from my athletic experience at 
W&L. I have learned to keep my priorities straight as 
well as valuable leadership qualities. I am sure that I will 
be able to succeed at my future goals based on my ability 
to handle the work load that I faced for the past four 
years. 

"Playing polo and swimming is like having a regular• 
job that requires 15 hours of work a day [study, class and 
practice time combined]. There is very linle free time 

1 

simply because of the need to usc our time wisely. • • 
Stuart Sheldon is not an all-America polo player. 

Sheldon decided to play polo his freshman year simply to ' 
maintain conditioning for swimming. He had never~ 
played before coming to W&L and has not seen a lot.of 
playing time in his career, yet he has stuck with both polo 1 

and swimming for four complete s.:asons. 
" I wasn't very good at water polo freshman year but I 

really was able to understand the game and I really like 1 

it,'' he says. •• It did help me stay in shape for swirruning • 
as I was Most improved Swirruner my first two years 
here. I have really enjoyed playin~ polo and being in- 1 

volved in athletics here at school. A lot of people don't, 
have the chance to participate in intercollegiate athletics 
and I felt I should take advantage of this opportunity. It 1 

has really been wonh my time.· • 
Time, indeed. It has been wonh time, dedication, 

commitment and lots of hard work. 

The most 
thrilling 

expenence 

Gettier's Gifts 
CARDS POSTERS & GIFTS 

Route 60 W. across from Keydet Genera 
Plenty of Parking 

you've 
ever had 

in the dark. 
Night skiing at Wintergreen. 
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i• Wintergreen 

0 n M-S 10-6 
Catholic Campus Ministry will offer a 

" Twilight Retre at" on Wednesday, Jan. 25th, 
from 4-8 p.m. at St. Patrick's Church on Nelson St. 
The topic is "The Gathered Church: Liturgical 
Ministry" and will explore the vision of community 
celebration and worship. This pre·Lenten retreat will 
allow for discernment of individual participation in 
liturgies. All students, faculty, and staff are invited. 
Dinner will be provided · RSVP 463-3533. 
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Fine Men's Apparel 

WINTER SALE NOW IN PROGRESS! 

Suits and Coats 

Pants 

Wool Sweaters 

Visa 

20- 500/o Off 

20- 500/o Off 

200/o Off 

Sport Shirts 

Chamois Shirts 

Outerwear and Topcoats 

102 W Washington St. Lexmgton. Va 24450 

Mastercard 

SINCE 1963 

250/o Off 

200/o Off 

200/o Off 

Student Charge 
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Prop 42 raises 
many questions 

Outside of our •dcalhlH; and nt:ar·pcrfc'-'1 world of Di\hton lll 
athlcttc.,, there ltes a probkrn It •~ a problem that ha~ been w1th u~ fc1r 
~ver.1l yean. oow-a problem that no one hu~ come even close to ... olv· 
ang. Thb pa\1 week. the NCAA made u ~tab 10 the ti1rk at rec:ufying the 
~ituation . To() lxtd 11 wao,juo,tthut, a hhnd '>tab. 

The problem" a quc,tilln ot huw you define that O"<.ymoron "student· 
athlete." 01c NCAA'' ~llution in 1985 wa' the wdl· known Jnd 
highly-1.:ontroH:Nal Pmpo~llton 48 (nmv B) law 5 tl) J) that requ1rcd 
athlct~ to ~ore at lca~t 7{X) on the SA r or 15 on the ACT and obw10 at 
lcao,t a 2.0 GPA 10 II core curr1culum course .. or be declared inchg•blc 
for h1s or her frc,hrn.m yeJr and lo-.c a year of ehg•btlity to boot. The 
athlete, howe\er. wa'> !'.IIIIHhlc to r~o.-cci\e a scholar hip and ha'e h•'>'hcr 
ehg1bihty re,tnrcd it hd'>hc v.crc .tble to ma10tam a 2 0 GPA after the 
firM year of college. Tht. '~.;CAA hih now taken it a '>tep further With the 
p3\!.agl! of Prup!l,ltltln -12 whiCh '>Imp!} swtt.'l. that an athlete can 
receive no financmJ au.l unlc'' the above critena are met. 

Prop 42 make~ moot the quc...uon of Prop 48\ righ~\ or 
wrong~. It'~ narrov. victory in the NCAA congre'" has •eady cau'>· 
ed quite a c;ur umong coa<.hes and adnunt\Lrator,, the most ballyht)()(-d 
be10g the coaching boycott by Georgetown·~ John Thompson. One 
could argue the pro and con' of Pmp 42 for day!. tt'' racist becau,e the 
test~> it's based upon are culturally bta!>Cd. 11 close~ educauonaJ doors for 
the underprivileged, 11 w1ll stop the student-athlete fal lacy and put an 
end to the exploitatmn <>f the athlete. 
Th~ argumenh shoukl be well taken. but that i!> not to say Prop 42 is 

a good or bad thing The NCAA's mtcnunn!> arc excellent- prove to me 
that you arc ready for college work before we allow you financial aid 1n 
the form of an athleuc scholar hip. The NCAA wants to improve its 
graduation rate of athlete-. Too man} athlete~ who C'.m't handle the 
courc;e lood are lx:mg g1vcn ~holar<.htps, only to flu! 10 the classroom 
after three or four year'>. The NCAA w.Jnb to tum that around Solu 
tion? Set <,arne <,an ul mimmum st<Jndard' that Will show if the athlete ,., 
ready or not to perfom1 in the biolog) lab d~plle h1 abilit) to perform 
on the football field 

But aJiov. me to thr11w. a \\1lrd uut at you-<1pportun1ty. Aren't )OU 
denying an educauon 1~1 tho...c athlet~ w.ho, under Prop 48, were able to 
demonstrate that they could. 10 !act, succeed 10 college. A 700 SAT 
score does not <,OUnd hkc much. but there " truth to the claim of 11 being 
cuJturnlly bia~'d. Stand.trd' must be o,ct. hut w.hcrc do you draw the line 
and what do you b.Jc;e your dcci.,•on on? 

Tennis player Arthur A\he agreed with the NCAA ·s new legtslation 
His rea....aning? When the standards have been r.used. the student
athletes have elevutccl their <U.:Jdcmic elfons to meet those standarclo;,. 
And, if you don 'I cut the mu,tard, there is alway~ JUnior college. 
Excu~c me, Mr. Ashe1 Junior colleges are just as guilty as major uni· 

vcrsitics when 11 ~.:omc.' to athletiC exploitation. And IS two years at a 
junior college really going to do much for an athlete's educational ad· 
vancement'! I think not. 

Our soctety is one that !>trives for democracy and Fairness. In order to 
realize thi 'i goal, ccnain sacrifices must be made. In our JUdicial syMem, 
you are innocent until proven guilty. Becau~ of this. many guilty peo
ple go free but fewer mnocent people go to Jail . In college there are go
ing to be athletes who don't belong there. but there arc also going to be a 
few !hut do AthletiC\ for poor poople ,., their only hope to continue the1r 
education. I hate to th10k of someone who wants to do just that but is de
nied that opponunity 

It\ a grave problem but one that 1.000 NCAA propositions couJd not 
solve The problem lies 10 this ..oc1cty'o, atutude towards education. Un· 
til somethmg io, done about that. the NCAA i'> just making wild stab-. in 
thedarJ... 

Wrestlers win 1st 
1he Washmgton and Lee wresd· 

ing t~\ put all of the pic:ces 
together in one match and came 
away w1th its first victory of the 
season on Saturday at the Davidson 
Quadrangular. 

The Generals, l-4, got key wins 
from freshman Peer Soderberg, 
sophomore Bill Av~. and junior 
Jonah Glick and victorie~~ from 
seniors Richard Redfoot and 
Maooli l..oupa.'Liii and sophOmores 
Larry Pilkey and Scott Swygert to 
post a 33-15 win over Davidson. 

W&L dropped it5 twO other mat
~ ~y. falling 36-14 to 
Clcciqjn ·-'flcch and 33-12 to Pur· 
man. 

Saturday. area \\Testling fans 
\\ill be treated to n full day of ac
tion in the Warner Center when 
W&L plays host to the ninth annual 
W&L ln\llational . 

Gridders honored 
W&l. c;eniCJr defen'iive tadle 

Jim Johnson, one o f the ll!am',, tri· 
captai~ and the Generals' leader 
in !ktek.s this sec.oon. wa.-. recently 
named to the Football Gazette 
NCAA Division lU AJI· America 
team. 

Also, ~or linebacker and tri· 
captain Tom Skeen. W&L's all· 
time career tadJt leader. and 
Wphomore placelticker • Carter 
Quayle, who set a school record 
for roost fteld goal!t in a ~ason, 
both J'e(eived honutablr ~ 
all-America clistin..."'tion on w 
fOOlbal.l Gazene team. 
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Tough aquatic foes 
means experience 

By Mike Shad) 
Sport' Editor 

Both the Wa.,h•ngton and Lee men·.., 
anJ wumtn·.., "'"imming teams r.tn 
intn '-<llllC tough competition la-.. t 
v.u:kend and. tn the prtx:c .. ,, pmwd 
to them-..che.., that the} can pcrfom1 
w.ell at!aln~ttop-notch opponent'>. 

The W&L men\ team, 2·1, lo-..t to 
Di\i,iun II puv.er Sh1ppen,burg , 105· 
85. un the road fonda) night but gam· 
ed <,orne \aluable expenencc along the 
way "Sh•ppen'>burg IS an e"<.cellcnt 
D•v•'•on II team." satd scmor 0,1\ u.l 
Dietz. "They arc one of the tup three 
te.un.' 1n D1vir,1on ll . We can '" im 
w1th them. although the <,eore was 
much clo~r than the meet actually 
wao,, as they swam -.orne people tn off 
events They are n lot better than we 
urc, but it io, good for us to go agam..,t 
that kind of competition.'' 

111e Gencrall> re:.ponded on Satur 
day in Lexington with a 126-78 defeat 
of Diviston 1 UNC Charloue in Cy 
Twombly Pool. It was, as Otctz put tt. 
a "good win." 

·'One of our big shave meets l<bt 
year was held down at Emory Univcr 
'illY and UNC-Charlotte w.a, one of 
the team:. that firushed ahead of ~. 
matnl) because of its diving." he 
sa•d "So. w.c are extremely happ) to 
beat them tn a dual meet '>Ctttng th1s 
-.ea.-.on The}' are a good team to '>W.IIll 

aga•n'>t and It definite!) add., 
something to our ~heduJe. · · 

The women\ team, 3-2, was over 
matched agamr,t Shtppensburg on Fn 
day night but gave UNC-Charloue all 
it could handle on Saturday 10 Lex· 
ington before falling 116-88. 

'·we ~w some really good swim'> 
and it wa.., a good experience becauo,c 
it was the fi rst time we ever 'wam 

463-9588 

ag.unst UNC Clarluttc. unJ bt.'\., U"l' 

it wa .. good cnmpc1111on '"m~·thmg 
v.c don't ha\c 10 th~o. ()f)\C JOlcl 
Dominu10 Athlclll ( onh:ren~o.·eJ," 
...a1d ~e11111r Nulll'~ \\'hal n "ho wu-. 
,(owed 'o<tmcw.hai 111 htllh llli.."'CI' b) II· 
Inc'' " We lnnl.; li1rw.tnl 111 hc.tllng 
them .11 the Atl.mue St,ucs \1rct " 

Bc'1dc' there hemg the nom1al 
~:ompelltlun hctw.c..'Cn the 1 \\~' corn 
pcung tC<Utb, 11 ..c..:m' there wa.. a 
hllk mure "'•'' at \Wke Sutur~l.l) than 
IU't :1 GcncruJ,' v.m ur Jn,s. 

"Ctx1ch JW&.l. hl.'aJ cuach Page 
Rcnullan.IJ s~ud he \\OUIJ 'have h1' 
mou lalhC 11 both the men .tnd the 
v.om ... ·n \\un," ...aid xmnr Htt.abeth 
M•Jc, . "It's ju,ttuu bad"~' came uut 
on the ~hon end of the scmc !The 
nl<ltN.tchcJ "'" ~:unlC 11lf\\hcn Allan
lit State' roll' around.'' 

Renullard ll'KlU\tadle ,1111 mt.tl:l, 
wa' ecstatic w1th hi' team's ~"' tllllll
mg. de~p•tc wmnmg only one nl the 
four meet' 

" I am very. \Cry pleu-.cd wnh our 
pcrlom"la.nce." he 'IUid "Nul only in 
the p<Xll, but aho the entire at· 
rno,phcrc wa.s OUI'ttumhng. 

I felt rcall~ good uhout our em ire 
cflon. ·me team had to maJ....: ... omc 
lntp!lnant 'acnlkc.,, hut the) d1d \\hal 
I J\kcd them w d(l and the) d1d w hal it 
tonk to pcrlonn ut their h1ghc..'t lc\el. 
lhcy -.w.an1 ~rcat, hut that ':-. \\h;n the) 
had to <k1. I ann ery pmud olthem." 

&lth team-. "llltrawltn the wa ... h· 
mgton urea lor ,, patr ol meet' un the 
road thiS "cdcnd. 0n £ rida), the 
General:-. will ,.,..,m ,,g.11n't 
CA't>rgetow nand un 1·~o~turilit), W&l."' 
mad trtp condudc' w llh u meet 
aga•n't John'> Hopkins in R.tltimorc 

"We'll JU't conunue In take 11 unc 
week at a time." -.a1d Rcnull.trd. 
"We'll keep trymg to hu1ld on the 
good performance., and make the cor
rections when ncce.,,af) · · 

Old Main St. Mall 
Lexington, Va. 24450 
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Rain Man • 

IS triumphant calendar 
Friday, Januat) 20 

8 o.m.-Anny R.O.T.C.M Battlefield Tour of New Market Call Maj. , 
Wingard for dctatb (ext 8486, 8480) 

Hoffman sews up Best Actor Oscar 

in clearly the finest role of his career 

H~ Mkha~l I u~lc.· 
rnttrtainnl('nt f ditur 

After Du.'lin lluOman • ., nr.t .,uc
te-.,ful film rnll' in Mil..e 1\ichot., • 
.. urpriw hit 17u• c;radtlt/11'. 'llll' l'ie\~ 
\'or!.; 'I inlt" ~.:.llkd him "An .una~mg 
n~w )nung~ll'r 1\\h<llmuke~ )Ull feel a 
huk ll:arlul •no cholo-..:u up whale rn.alo
mg )IIU laugh )<'ur,~ll rJ\\ " 

In 147~ rime .appluuc.kd Hoffman 
uflcr the relc.N' nl Kranu r n . 
J;.mmtr. the lihn lor whtlh he would 
latl!r w10 the AlU\Icmy Award fur &-.,t 
Allor, -.a)mg. " ... He ha' tuml!d lhl! 
screen 10tn u nurrllr, u magical ltKlli:· 
ang gla..,.., tnt<l ht' O\\n head and 
heart." 

nwn. alkr ht' mlc tn the 19M2 
sma-.h Toot\11'. Vuriet) noted. 
"Hullman triumph' 10 what mu\t 
... ~and ·'' uoc nf ht., mno,t hnlltant Jll!f· 

"lornk!ncc' Although h.1rdly hle-.,C\1 
w 11h wh.u unc cuuiJ cnn,ader kmininc 
or C\Cil .mJrug)nou' lcature .... has 
[){lrllth) 1, entire!) plau\lhle and. 
phy'K"all). r..:.t ... onahl) appealing ... 

lll~!rc ,., nu que,llnn lhat tn the clue 
lrutemll) ol nxldern Amencan actor~ 
Du~tlll HoiTnwn can JU'>tiliahly t.akc 
hi., place bc\ide the hlo-e<, nl Jack 
Lcnunon. M.trlon Brundo. Robert 
Dc"'im. RoN!n Du'all. AI Pacmo. 
Gene Ha<.:J...man, t>aul 'cwrnan. JanlC' 
Earl Jnnc' and Ja1. J... Ntl.hOI'-<111 . 

Hi., inclu,inn 1n thr... elth: 
hmthcrhood corrlC., un the mcnt that 
'>lll\:e hi' miual '>Ul'Ce" w rth 7Ju 
Gradtullt' m 1967. Hoflman hao, been 
une ol the n'Kht conw.tent talcnb tn 
llollywllOd r;u .. J..ing up BeM Actor 
nomination' m 196 7 ( 77te GrtuluuU!). 
1969 (Mulniglu Cowboy). 1974 
(Lt·m1v). 1979 CKwmer n. Kramer for 
whach he \\On) and m 1982 (Toowe). 

And \\hat about 1989 anJ Rum 
Man'1 Well. unleo,-. the planet explode-. 
before Apnl. Du\tm Hoffman w1ll 
01\l!)t ... urel} take home ht\ ..ccond 8e'>t 
Actor A"ard at thi' .,pring·., Acadcm} 
Award., ccrcmon} 

It t!lune of a cntil'!> bigge~t sins to 
predict an award for an actor w1lhout 
~t'Cing all of the competition. but Hof
fman\ perforn1ance m Ruin Man b 
not onJy far and away the line!>! per
formance of the last year: 11 tS one of 
lhe f~t perfonnances of the last 
decade. 

ln Ruin Mcm. Hoffman plays the 

pan uf an 3UII,tl~ '-J'>,IOt n.l11le\J Kay 
mood Bahhtt ''' un aUlt\tU.. Ra} 
mood 'utter~ I rum a ddecuve ~mor) 
'Y'tem tlwt amplrfic' the \\Orld 
around h1m h' a tntall) cncompa.,.,rng 
le\cl l.JU'lng ham Ill \\tthJraw tmall\ 
llltll hi\ (l\\n Wllfld . 

A' a '"'ant R.a\ 111<uld ha' the 
phenomenal ah1hty to rc.td and at"! 
'-4lrh In nnt• ,c·~nl' fnr in ... cance. Ril\ 

mond rc;1d' .md nll!montc' the phone 
hook h'ttng' !rom A to G wuh the 
total re<:.1!1 ol .my name. number and 
uddrc.,... 1-octwl'Cn th~ two letter... He 
cannot. hllwc,cr. dl\cem the concept 
ol mone~ or rcaht} Ra) mont! hJ..., 
what ...ecm ltke gcntu\ capabiltlle!'- lln 
one hand, but ha~ the tl!(hmcal l. Q 111 

a child onlh~ nthcr. 
The tihn ~:enter;; around Raymund 

and h•~ brmhcr Char he playoo by Tom 
Crut..e Charlre. who left home and 
cut ott' all touch wath hi\ fatlltr at ~1\ 
to:n. gel\ monct.tnl) cut out ot h" 
father·, $3 mall ion" til and goc'> ttl the 
tru'-ll"'C ol lhe mone) to 'tnke " 
barg<~m A' 11 happen!.. the tru...,tec I\ 

the O\Cr.ccr of the m muuon where 
Ra)mond hu., been hvtng since he wa-, 
d1agno,cd a' .IUti'>IIC in hb earl} 
chtldhtxxl. 

On arrivmg at the in~titution. 
Char he doc'n 't even know he ha, a 
brother It " then. when Raymond 
rC\:ognlll!\ hi\ lather·, c-ur that the plot 
beg1n' to untold and the romance bet 
ween lhe-.c lo't brother~ begins. 

\\'hale ob\iou\ly there ts some plot 
to the lilm, Rwn Man 1s more of a 
character Mudy lhan anything else. It 
,., that untquc film that can take two 
chamctcr!> and m.ake them so absorb
ing that the viewer loses himself in 
lhem for two hour\. 

It can be argued that without plot. a 
character 'rudy b the most difficult 
lund ol film to make. Throw in an 
autt<,Uc character and an actor noted 
primanly for ht' looks and draw at the 
box oflicc tn\tcad of ht ability to act 
and you immcdmtel) create the poten
tial for fatlurc. 

Ruin Mtm 1'> different lhough. It 
trump' the wager ... of the critics and 
make' ~omethmg C'>pecially beautiful 
out of a prOJeCt that few director) 
would belie\e in: but there were a 
fewtHoffman. Crui!.l! and Director 
Barry Levmson. 

As Raymond. DJstin Hoffman 
give clearly lhc linei>t performance of 

hb ~:areer. While one of Hoffman\ 
!>trongeM talent!. ha' been hio, range, 
playing eve I) lhmg from a college ktd 
m 7Jlt' GrtulttLlfe to the 'ltm) Ratso 
R 11.10 m Mulmxlu Co11l>oy to an m
dian m little Btg Mun to a woman m 
Toowe, the role of an autio,trc ,., 
dtffercnt It .., one of tho-.c role., that 
tak~ more than JU'>t talent to Jll!rforrn 
successfully . It takes an 1nner 
underManding and being ol the 
character Hoffman pullo; it oft beau 
ti fully. 

In prepuruuon for the role. Hoffman 
ltveu wtlh an auu.,tic chah.J for 'orne 
montho, to under..tand and ma..,ter 
every movement. e\CI) manncn'm 
and every mode of -,pecch Not once 
in the film does Hoffman look tnto lhc 

eye!> of Cruise. Not once. While this is 
incredible acting and in total character 
for Hoffman it makes Cruise's 
respon~ very difficult wilh nothing 
to work off of. Surpri!>ingly, Crujse is 
excellent and carries his weight very 
ruccly m measure to Hoffman. 

It il> quite an understatement to call 
Rltin Man a phenomenal film. h is in-

4 p.m.-LEE· JACKSON LECTURES ''When Lee Came Back to Lc~· • 
ington," I. Taylor Sande~. W&L hi!ttonan. "When Jackson Came , 
Back to Lexrngton," Michael Lynn, director of Stonewall Jackson 
House. Northern Auditorium, Uruvers1ty Library Reception to follow • 
in Boatw nght Room. Public invited. 
8 p.m.-FILM SOCIETY. Hous~k~eping(Scotland!USA, 1987) 
Classroom "A." Lew1s HaiL 

Saturday, January l l 
All Da)-WRESTLING W&L lnvttationaJ . Warner Center 
1:30 p.m.-OPERA BROAOCAST: II Trm"Owr~ (Verdi). WLUReFM 
(91 5), 
8 p.m.-FlLM SOCIETY: Houseke~ping(Scotlam.JIUSA, 1987) 
Clasllroom "A." Lewis Hall 
AWAY ATHLETIC EVENTS: BASKETBALL: Mary Washington; 
SWJMMlNG: Georgetown; INDOOR TRACK: Va. Tech Invitational . 

Sunday, January 22 
AWAY ATH LETIC EVENT: SWIMMJNG: Johru. Hopkins. 

Monday, January 23 
4 p.m.-POLmCS LECIVRE: "Alternate Future!> for Northern 
Ireland," Rtchard Wtlford, political scientist, Queen's University, 
Belfast. Northern Auditorium, University Librnry. Public invited. 

Tuesday, January 24 
8 p.m.-CONCERT GUILD: Cleveland String Quan et. Lee Chapel. • 
Public invited. 
AWAY ATHLETIC EVENT: BASKETBALL. Hampden-Sydney. 

Wednesday, January 25 
8 a.m.-ECUMENlCAL PRAYER SERV1CE. Lee Chapel. Publrc rn
vited. 
4 p .m.- HYPERTEXT LECTURE SERJES: "Oesignrng a Hypertext 
Databa-.c with HYPERTIES." Kenneth Lambcn, U.\!>tSt.ant professor of 
computer science, W&L. Room 221, Commerce School. Public invited . • 
4 p.m.-CAREER DEVELOPMENT AND PLACEMENT: Career 
Alternatives. Room 109, University Center. 
7:30 p.m.-WRESTLING: Generals v . Virgmia Tech. Warner , 
Center. 

Thursday, J anuary26 
All Day-CAREER DEVELOPMENT AND PLACEMENT: Resume 

AWAY ATHLETIC EVENT: BASKETBALL: Emory & Henry. , 
Critique. CD&P Office. 

1 

CSII'ing All Seniors 
Contribute to ''A Look at , ; 
Coeducation: 4 years later~' 

credibly moving bolh at !he end and in :J~=;~i~~=:I:s repeated scenes throughout the film. It 
will make you laugh and it will make 
you cry but more than anything it will 
make you feel. It is definitely one of 
lhe films that you can't afford to miss 
tht'> year. It is true genius. 

. 
., ........... .-e 
II lntt'M Wa• lilt 'W'IIIIIIai._ 
- IAieteld ........ ., 
....... Md bee et diM, •••• 
.......... ., _. ...... feel.. 
.. _.,. F11a• laloaa.:llt dJI.,. 

TUG'STAG · **** !I! 

audlotronlcs 
VIRGINIA'S STEREO SPECIALIST 

YAMAHA 
OENON 
8&0 
KEF 
SIGNET 
KLI PSCH 

ALPINE 
BOSTON 
CWO 
SONANCE 
B&K 
NAKAMICHI 

• All COMPONENTS PRE· TESTED 
• BUYER PROTECTION PLAN 
• CAR INSTALLATION DEPARTMENT 
• IN·STORE SERVICE CENTER 
• WE SERVICE MOST BRANDS 
• TRAOE·INS ACCEPTED 

(800) 468-6667 
GRANO PAVILION MALL 
Across from Tanglewood 

4235 Electric Road • Roanoke 

-----------, YOU QUALIFY FUn I 
INSTANT CREDIT! I 

Start making c r edit pur
chases IHHEDIATELY I \~e 
will send you a Members 
Credit Card !!....£!!.£..~ with 
NO CREDIT CIIECK . Ully nn~ 
Jewelry, Clothlng , Sport
lng Goods , Wotches, Elec
tronics E. MOREl All with 
installment payments out 
of our "Giant 100+ Pap.e!' 
Ca talog." Take 12 mont h ~ 
to repay . Your personal 
credit card is a -second 
1.0.- valuable for chec~ 
cashing, etc. plus your 
Students Credlt Croup 
A-1 reference wlll he on 
file to help you obtain 
other c redit cnrdq, Sn 
r;cnd in your $5 c.1C'!I c'l' 

I deposit ~ow. ( refund .1b lt• 
with v0ur first order) 
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I EruCbll ~ trl!d~ Todl'fc 

100~ S~H.s'l::m Cum ntaed 
fOt yout Monry 8•c-J .;;;;;;;I I - .. I 
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MEMBERS , 0 1101460 I 
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COURTESY 
FORD MERCURY 

DOUG TURRELL '87 

2019 Forest Ave. 
Buena Vista 

Office: 261·2112 
Home: 463· 1952 

For all of your automotive needs, 
seemeat COURTESY FORD 

MERCURY in Buena Vista. 


